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Notes of an informal meeting involving Members of the Communities, 
Regeneration and Environment Overview and Scrutiny Committee – 

Wednesday, 6th June 2019

PRESENT:  Councillor Meredith (in the Chair); Councillors Besford, Dutton, 
Susan Emmott, O’Rourke, Rush and Angela Smith

OFFICERS:  P. Thompson (Resources Directorate).

ALSO IN ATTENDANCE:  Mr. R. Hall (External Affairs Manager - Post Office) 
and Mr. N. Statham (local reporter)

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Councillors Robinson, West, Donna Williams 
and Peter Williams

HEYWOOD AND MIDDLETON POST OFFICES
The Chair welcomed Mr. Hall (External Affairs Officer – Post Office) who was 
in attendance to discuss the proposals for the future operations of the Post 
Office Service in Middleton and Heywood.

The Council at its meeting on 26th March, 2019, adopted a Motion (that had 
been submitted by Councillors Dutton and O’Rourke) which noted the 
proposed closure of Heywood and Middleton Post Offices, resolving that the 
Communities Regeneration and Environment Scrutiny Committee be asked to 
meet with representatives of the Post Office to discuss their proposals.

The proposal with regard to Heywood was to close the Post Office at its 
current location, on Hind Hill Street, and for it to be co-located at a 
convenience store on Market Street, Heywood. Members of the Council had 
expressed their concerns at the consultation exercise that had been 
undertaken in this regard – which ran in March and early April 2019. It was 
also noted that, relative to other areas in Greater Manchester, public transport 
provision was not as widely available. The proprietor of the convenience store 
in Market Street, Heywood was a proficient operator who had experience of 
managing co-located post offices at other locations

The representative of the Post Office explained that the decision to co-locate 
the Post Offices in Heywood and Middleton had been taken because they 
were becoming increasingly expensive to maintain as Crown Post Offices and 
were receiving fewer and fewer customers. The Committee was advised that 
the co-located Post Office in Middleton had opened that day, 6th June 2019, in 
the WH Smith store that was situated in the town’s indoor shopping centre.   

Members present asked questions of the Post Office’s representative as 
follows:

a. Councillor Rush – sought clarification on the availability of car parking 
spaces for the general public in the vicinity of the proposed post office 
location at Market Street; noting further that there could also be 
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problems with vehicles loading and unloading, as there were currently 
double yellow lines at this location? The representative of the Post 
Office service undertook to pursue these issues with the Council’s 
Highways service.

b. Councillor Rush sought assurances regarding the future of the parcel 
delivery service and the number of counters that would be available for 
the public’s use.

c. Councillor Besford – sought clarification on contingencies that the Post 
Office had in place were the host franchise holder for the co-located 
Post Office to ‘go under’? Member were advised that if such an 
occurrence was to happen that they had plans to maintain a post office 
service in the town. 

d. Councillor O’Rourke voiced the concerns of other Members when he 
noted that a higher than average proportion of Heywood resides were 
elderly and didn’t have recourse to independent transport provision

e. Councillor Meredith asked if the post Office were able to ‘dictate’ the 
services that were to be provided by a franchise operator of a co-
located post office.

f. Councillor Dutton – commented on the Post Office’s consultation 
exercise, with regard to the future use of Heywood and Middleton Post 
Offices, which many people had considered to be ‘inadequate’.

g. A Member asked if planning permission would be needed to enable the 
location on Market Street used as a Post Office - the Members were 
assured that planning permission would not be required as the co-
location did not constitute a change of use.

h. Councillor Dutton asked when the new co-located Post Office on 
market Street, Heywood would be opened – it was hoped that this 
would be in September 2019.

i. Councillor A. Smith asked if the Post Office had any control over the 
numbers of staff that would be employed at the branch.

j. In reply to question from Councillor Meredith, the meeting was assured 
that the sale of alcohol would not be part of the Operating Agreement 
with the franchise holder. 

k. Councillor O’Rourke sought guarantees that the current levels of 
service would be maintained at the new Post Office in Market Street, 
Heywood. This assurance was provided by the representative of the 
Post Office.

l. Members expressed concerns about the proposals in respect of people 
working on their own, especially with regard to the large amounts of 
money that could be exchanged.

Members of the Scrutiny Committee thanked the representative of the Post 
Office, Mr. Hall, for attending the meeting and for answering the questions and 
concerns that were raised by the Members present. 
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Report to Communities, Regeneration and Environment Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee

Date of Meeting 20th June 2019
Portfolio Cabinet Member for 

Planning, Development & 
Housing

Report Author Helen Bellis
Public/Private Document Public

Local Welfare Provision - Year End Report

Executive Summary

1. The report details the applications received, successful awards and the annual 
spend of the Discretionary Crisis Fund. It also details access to food banks in 
the borough and reports on the performance and successes of the community 
projects funded by the local welfare provision budget.

Recommendation

2. For Members to note the content of the report.

Reason for Recommendation

3.

3.1

The report is for information purposes only. 

It was agreed with the Chair of the Committee for update reports about local 
welfare provision to be submitted annually.

Key Points for Consideration

4.

4.1

 Discretionary Crisis Fund

The Discretionary Crisis Fund (DCF) provides ‘white goods’ and basic furniture 
in support of those setting up home when resettling from temporary 
accommodation; for example when fleeing domestic abuse or leaving temporary 
homelessness accommodation. The Fund also provides a mechanism to make 
small crisis awards for those who find themselves in financial difficulty; for 
example, to provide emergency household fuel.
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4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

Applications 2018/19

The DCF received 1,448 applications in 2018/19; 49% of these were made via 
the telephone, with the remainder being submitted online. 65% of applications 
were successful and 29% were refused. 83 of the applications were withdrawn 
or cancelled by applicants, or were pending a decision at the year-end. 

The following bar chart compares applications received, successful and refused 
in 2018/19 and compares to the previous year. The data shows the scheme 
received 7% more applications and a 7% increase in paid applications 
compared with 2017/18. This increase is likely to be linked with an increased 
housing priority for homeless applicants and therefore more are being moved on 
and requiring support setting up home.

Chart 1 – Applications received, awarded and refused

The 3 main reasons for applications being refused were:

 when an applicant did not meet the criteria as set out in the DCF policy 
(43%)

 when an applicant had receiving more than two awards within one 12 
month period, as set out in the DCF policy (15%)

 when an applicant had submitted an application for a resettlement award, 
but is not being supported by one of the verifying partners who supports 
applicants to resettle and assists in making an application to the DCF 
(13%)

The table below shows the application data over the financial quarters of the 
year and compares with 2017/18.
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4.7

4.8

4.9

4.10

4.11

4.12

4.13

Table 1 - Applications received, successful and refused for 2017/18 to 2018/19

2018/19 277 183 (66%) 85 (31%)
2017/18 313 191 (61%) 120 (38%)
2018/19 299 184 (62%) 97 (32%)
2017/18 280 178 (64%) 78 (28%)
2018/19 389 255 (66%) 107 (28%)
2017/18 357 237 (66%) 99 (28%)
2018/19 483 321 (66%) 133 (28%)
2017/18 401 273 (68%) 103 (26%)
2018/19 1,448 943 (65%) 422 (29%)
2017/18 1,351 879 (65%) 400 (30%)

Applications 
receivedQuarter / Year Successful 

applications

Q1

Full year

Q4

Q3

Q2

Refused 
applications

5,465 individual items were awarded in 2018/19. Single beds with mattresses, 
bedding items, energy payments and crockery and cutlery being the most 
requested items for support when resettling.

Unredeemed awards

There are a number of occasions when awards have been made and applicants 
do not redeem them. Over the course of this year, 139 awards with a total value 
of £15,562 were not redeemed by applicants. 

Cancelled awards are usually due to the item no longer being needed, or on 
delivery it is found that the applicant already has the item. An Emergency 
Energy award expires if it has not been used within a month of allocation, as it is 
no longer considered to be an emergency need.

Fund Spend

The total spend on awards for 2018/19 was £273,922 compared with £251,541 
in 2017/18.

The following table shows the spend and compares with 2017/18. The last two 
columns show the percentage of spend broken down in to resettlement and 
emergency awards (these are predominantly emergency household energy 
awards).

Table 2 - Fund spend across the quarters and compares with spend for the 
same period the previous year.
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4.14

4.15

Resettlement Emergency 
Awards

2018/19 61,912 97% 3%
2017/18 62,191 96% 4%
2018/19 59,539 96% 4%
2017/18 64,473 96% 4%
2018/19 85,020 96% 4%
2017/18 58,953 95% 5%
2018/19 67,471 93% 7%
2017/18 65,923 94% 6%
2018/19 273,942 96% 4%
2017/18 251,541 95% 5%

Quarter / Year Spend

Avg % of spend

Q1

Total

Q4

Q3

Q2

Ward Information

The following table shows the applications submitted to the DCF in 2018/19
and the successful and refused applications by ward areas. 

Table 3 - applications submitted to the DCF for 2018/19 and the successful and 
refused applications by ward areas. 

Wards Received

Central Rochdale 176 127 (72%) 40 (23%) 11 (6%)
Smallbridge and Firgrove 130 83 (64%) 42 (32%) 6 (5%)
Balderstone and Kirkholt 122 78 (64%) 38 (31%) 7 (6%)
Milkstone and Deeplish 112 61 (54%) 48 (43%) 4 (4%)
Hopwood Hall 102 72 (71%) 27 (26%) 4 (4%)
Kingsway 99 66 (67%) 31 (31%) 2 (2%)
West Heywood 100 59 (59%) 35 (35%) 6 (6%)
Spotland and Falinge 94 60 (64%) 27 (29%) 7 (7%)
North Heywood 90 62 (69%) 27 (30%) 1 (1%)
West Middleton 92 56 (61%) 26 (28%) 10 (11%)
Castleton 72 49 (68%) 17 (24%) 6 (8%)
East Middleton 66 42 (64%) 16 (24%) 8 (12%)
Healey 45 33 (73%) 10 (22%) 2 (4%)
North Middleton 40 27 (68%) 12 (30%) 1 (3%)
South Middleton 39 27 (69%) 9 (23%) 3 (8%)
Bamford 27 19 (70%) 7 (26%) 1 (4%)
Littleborough Lakeside 18 12 (67%) 3 (17%) 3 (17%)
Milnrow and Newhey 11 7 (64%) 3 (27%) 1 (9%)
Wardle and West Littleborough 10 8 (80%) 2 (20%) 0 (0%)
Norden 3 1 (33%) 2 (67%) 0 (0%)
Total 1,448 949 (66%) 422 (29%) 83 (6%)

Successful Refused
Withdrawn, 
cancelled, 
incomplete
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4.16

4.17

4.18

4.19

4.20

4.21

4.22

It is worth noting, if a Ward area has a higher number of applications made by 
verifying partners (applications for resettlement), the quality and quantity of 
information included in the application is more likely to result in a successful 
application. Therefore the percentage of successful applications for a Ward area 
may depend on the type of application being made to the scheme.

Equality and Diversity 

The DCF invites applicants to complete an Equality and Diversity Section within 
the application; although this is not a mandatory section of the application. From 
the information gathered from 1,404 applicants, the data shows that the fund is 
mainly accessed by applicants aged between 36 and 64 (47%). Applicants aged 
22 and 35 years old is the next biggest group to access support (46%).

The fund continues to have a fairly equal split across male and female 
applicants applying to the DCF; 58% female and 42% male, which is consistent 
with the life of the scheme.

Of the 1,404 applicants who completed the diversity section of the application, 
818 (58%) were single and 555 (39%) were lone parents; again this is 
comparable to information collected throughout the life of the scheme. 

The Innovation Fund 2018/19

The local welfare provision budget grant funds a number of organisations for the 
provision of community projects. More information on each project can be found 
in Appendix 1.

For the coming year, the Innovation Fund will fund 2 new projects. One will be 
provided and managed by the Recovery Republic in Heywood. The project aims 
to provide money management advice, incorporated into a comprehensive 
system of Social Prescribing for citizens of Heywood. 20 sessions will be 
delivered using a “strength based approach” offering money management 
advice and in addition the following support /advice will be on offer:   

 Emotional wellbeing
 Housing advice
 Employment advice and support
 Lifestyle behaviour change
 Smoking Cessation
 Work related health support

The second project will be provided and managed by the Lighthouse Project in 
Middleton and will also be based around money advice. The project will address 
an under-provision of face-to-face debt services and support in the Middleton 
area. The target groups will people experiencing high levels of debt and those 
facing possible eviction due to debt. People will be given practical help and 
support to reduce or remove their debt, to avoid eviction, to reduce household 
costs, change utility companies to save money and to support the development 
of budgeting and management skills to ensure better control of personal 
finances and avoidance of future debt problems.
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4.23

4.24

4.25

4.26

4.27

Both projects will be reported on in the next annual report.

Rochdale Food Bank 

4,173 vouchers were presented to Rochdale Food Bank in 2018/19. The 
emergency food packages provided meals for a total of 7,306 residents; 5,116 
adults and 2,190 children. There has been an increase in people accessing the 
food bank, and a decrease in children’s meals, compared with 2017/18, as the 
food bank fed a total of 3,596 people (+16%); 4,682 adults (+9%) and 2,361 
children (-7%) in that year.

Chart 2 – Food Vouchers and Meals Provided by Rochdale Food Bank for the 
Period April to September 2017/18 and 2018/19

Benefit delays, benefit changes and low income were the main reasons 
residents gave when accessing the food bank. 64% of people accessing the 
food bank were single, with 15% being lone parents, 8% families and 10% were 
couples; the remainder chose ‘other’ on the voucher form. Residents from 
‘Central Rochdale’, ‘Milkstone and Deeplish’ and ‘Smallbridge and Firgrove’ 
accessed the food bank more than residents of other areas. 

Heywood Food Bank

From April 2018 to the end of March 2019, Heywood Food Bank provided meals 
for a total of 14,466 people; 8,902 adults and 5,564 children. This fed a total of 
924 individuals; 539 adults and 385 children.

Low income, benefit delays and homelessness were the main reason residents 
gave when accessing the food bank.
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4.28

4.29

4.30

4.31

4.32

4.33

Middleton Food Bank

Members of the Committee, when presenting the previous report, asked if a food 
bank in Middleton could receive funding. Contact was made with the Middleton 
Food Bank (based at the Lighthouse Project) and officers met with the manager 
and the volunteers to discuss funding and reports. The Portfolio Holder 
approved grant funding for the foodbank from April 1st 2019; Middleton Food 
Bank will receive £300 a month.

Welfare Reform and Universal Credit

Full Service Universal Credit went ‘live’ on May 16th 2018. This saw many more
benefit claimants being moved over to Universal Credit. 

The total number of residents claiming Universal Credit, as of the 11th April was 
11,000. These claimants are spread across the 3 Job Centre areas as follows:

 Heywood 1,679
 Middleton 2,592
 Rochdale 6,729

Officers in Strategic Housing worked with the Department of Work and Pensions 
to help raise awareness in the borough, providing information sessions for 
organisations who work with residents likely to be affected and who may need 
help in adjusting to the changes. Information packs titled ‘How to prepare for 
Universal Credit’ were also provided to all Elected Members to help them advise 
residents on what the changes were, where to get further information and from 
which organisation.

Alternatives Considered

No alternatives have been considered in relation to the provision of the 
managed service. However due to an increase in both the cost of this provision 
and the items being awarded via the scheme, officers would like Committee’s 
view on a number of future options.

Analysis of the new cost regime, against spend on awards over past few years, 
will mean on average it will cost the Council approximately £47-50k more per 
annum to continue provision at the current level; albeit dependant on demand.

Table 4 – Future Scheme / Policy Options 

Cost / saving
Option 1 Continue with current provision levels Will cost approx. £47-

50k more per annum 
(dependant on demand)

Option 2 Remove the option for applicants to be 
awarded cutlery/crockery and pans 
when resettling (237 households 
benefitted from this award in 2018/19)

Will save approx. £1,500 
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Option 3 Remove the option for applicants with 
children to be awarded carpets when 
resettling (139 households benefitted 
from this award in 2018/19)

Will save £20,380

Option 4 Cease providing emergency help with 
household energy (709 households 
benefitted from this award in 2018/19)

Will save £12,380

Option 5 Limit funding to community projects 
grant funded via the Innovation Fund 
(see appendix 1)

Will save approx £15k 
for each ceased project 

Costs and Budget Summary

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

The contract for the provision of the managed DCF scheme ended 31st March 
this year. A new 2 year contract has been negotiated. There has been a very 
slight increase the cost of the contract (£155.05 over the 2 year contract). 
However the provider has delivered the service for a static cost for the 
previous 4 years.

There is also a slight increase in the cost of the white goods and household 
items awarded via the scheme from April this year; however prices have only 
increased once in the life of the scheme (since 2013). 

There was a base budget of £350k for 2018/19 and a reserve of 
£153,505. However, due to an increase in demand, there was an overspend to 
the budget of just over £14k.

The budget for 2019/20 is £589,140.

A bid to the Transformation Fund will be required to ensure continued 
provision across 2019/20, without an overspend to the budget. 

Risk and Policy Implications

6.1 The Welfare Reform Act 2012 ended the provision of Community Care Grants 
and Crisis Loans for living expenses under the Discretionary Social Fund 
administered by the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP). In April 2013 
the Council took over responsibility for administering a local welfare provision 
scheme from the Department of Works and Pensions. The Council was given 
funds to administer a scheme which met the acute needs of the most 
vulnerable members of the community. There was no statutory duty requiring 
LA’s to deliver a scheme but the Council considered it to be in the best 
interests of the residents of the Borough to operate a scheme. As a result of 
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the reduction in funding the Council administered a scheme in a way that 
ensures the funding provides support to our most vulnerable residents.

The DCF scheme is discretionary.

As Universal Credit continues to be rolled out across the borough, it is likely 
demand for support, from both the DCF and the community based projects, 
will increase.

6.2

Consultation

7. As this report is for information only, no consultation was required. 

Background Papers Place of Inspection

8. Discretionary Crisis Fund Policy www.rochdale.gov.uk/crisisfund

For Further Information Contact: Helen Bellis, Tel: 01706 924460, 
helen.bellis@rochdale.gov.uk
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Appendix 1 – Innovation Fund Community Projects 

2018-2019 report on Citizens Advice complex Welfare Benefits and Debt 
Advice for people with life changing or long term health conditions 

Introduction

The project’s aim is to deliver a free, confidential, impartial and effective debt and 
benefit advice service to help people to help themselves to keep independent, safe 
and well. The bulk of clients dealt with by the project are referred from CAB’s 
Adviceline and require assistance beyond which can be provided during the initial 
call. All clients referred live in the Borough of Rochdale and have a long term illness 
or significant disability. 

Outcomes

1. Individuals advised

During the period 1st April 2018 - 31st March 2019 the project has advised and 
supported a total of 203 individual clients which exceeds the set target of 150. 

2. Increase in Household Income 

For the same period, 1st April - 31st March 2019, the project has secured annually an  
extra £225,961 in welfare benefit entitlements for the clients advised. 

3. Debt rescheduled 

As the demand for assistance with complex welfare benefit matters has far exceeded 
the resources the Bureau has to deal with such cases, the project has prioritised 
complex welfare benefit cases over complex debt cases. Although basic debt advice 
is occasionally provided by the project, the Bureau has a separate in-house debt 
resource to refer those clients requiring specialist debt advice. The in-house debt 
team has, during the period 1st April to 31st March 2019 managed to re-schedule 
£261,895 of debt on behalf of Rochdale clients. 
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Case Study

The following case is provided to give an idea of the type of enquiry and its outcome 
that the project has been able to deal with:

Eddie, an 87 year old widower had been referred to us by his GP. He was finding it 
hard to make ends meet since his bereavement and the stress was affecting his 
health. He had previosly suffered a stroke and a heart attack. 

His income consisted of a Retirement Pension of £125.95 per week and Attendance 
Allowance of £85.60 per week. He also had savings of £3,200. Eddie was paying full 
rent of £86 and Council Tax of £16.95 per week from his income / savings.
We were able to identify that Eddie would be entitled to Pension Credit of £101.35 
per week (this included a severe disability premium of £64.30 per week because 
Eddie was in receipt of Attendance Allowance, he lived alone and no-one was 
receiving Carers Allowance for looking after him. 

On top of this, Eddie was also entitled to Housing Benefit covering his whole rent of 
£86 per week and Council tax support covering his full weekly Council Tax 
entitlement. We helped Eddie to submit the claim forms and also requested the 
benefits were backdated the maximum period of 3 months. 

Summary of financial outcomes for Eddie:   

Pension Credit £101.35 PW (£5270.20 PA). 
Housing Benefit £86 PW (£4472 PA) 
Council Tax Benefit £16.95 (£881.40 PA) 

Total extra income: £204.30 PW (£10,623.60 PA)
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RBL PRO 006 (070815)

The Royal British Legion
(ROCHDALE (BR1551) BRANCH)
Registered Charity No:  219279

Patron:  Her Majesty The Queen

‘LIVE ON’
To the Memory of the Fallen and the Future of the Living

President:  Wg Cdr David FORBES DL FILE RAFVR (T)  (Ret’d

********************************************************************************

“Rochdale Veterans breakfast Club”
End of year report April 2018 to March 2019

The Rochdale Veterans Breakfast Club started in June 2016 with a grant of £6,000 
from the Innovation Fund to the Rochdale Branch of the Royal British Legion. In 
2017 it was agreed a Committee should be formed and constituted, leading to The 
Breakfast Club being run by members of Rochdale Armed Forces Associations for 
the good of Rochdale Armed Forces Families. The committee consisting of members 
from Rochdale Branch of the British Legion, Fusilier Association, Parachute 
Regimental Association and Rochdale Borough Council.

In 2016 it was expected that around 22 veterans would attend the Rochdale 
Veterans Breakfast Club each week.  However the Club has continued to grow and 
now boasts an average attendance of 53 veterans per week serving two thousand, 
one hundred and sixty breakfasts to the end of February 2019. Attendees have 
access to a number of advice and support services at the Breakfast Club, as well as 
making contact with other veterans in the community.

Projects have been planned to offer support for mental and physical health 
rehabilitation, as well as reduce social isolation. These projects are as follows:

Sail After Service
The sailing programme will run over 8 weeks, to include anyone regardless of ability, 
disability or experience, veterans and dependants. The goal is to participate in a 
Sailability Regatta in Weymouth in July.

Angling For Veterans (AFV)
The aim of AFV is to reduce social isolation and promote rehabilitation to veterans 
and dependants suffering from mental and physical health problems.

The Rochdale Veterans Breakfast Club delivers the Armed Forces Covenant in a 
way that is socially accepted within the Armed Forces Community and encourages 
veterans to attend.
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Financial Re-engagement Worker 2018-19

The Bond Board was awarded funding in April 18 to recruit a part-time (18.5 hours) 
Financial Re-engagement Worker. The Objectives were to support vulnerable and 
low-income private rented tenants, at an early stage with a holistic and 
comprehensive advice and support service which provides; preventative education 
on Universal Credit, removes the barriers to claiming and maintaining a successful 
UC claim, offers specialist level benefit advice and provides wrap around support for 
immediate crisis and longer-term support needs.

Some of the project’s headline achievements to date this year include: 

 119 Universal Credit cases, supporting vulnerable and excluded tenants with 
all aspects of their Universal Credit claim and associated issues.

 A financial gain for service users via benefit take up and grant assistance of 
£47,622.65.

 A tenant newsletter sent to 500 low income PRS households in Rochdale in 
December 18.

 Fortnightly social media posts providing links to advice about welfare reform 
and associated issues, currently being followed by 209 households.

 Matched funding from the Lottery Community Fund to provide Specialist 
Welfare Rights casework for complex cases and representation at appeals 
and tribunals.

 A drop-in computer suite developed for service users needing support to 
access benefits and services online. 

We have dealt with 119 Universal Credit cases, supporting service users with all 
aspects of their UC Claim and associated issues. Universal Credit issues requiring 
support have included supporting people to; make initial UC claims online and 
update their online UC journals, getting housing costs in payment, applying for 
Alternative Payment Arrangements (direct payment of rent to landlord), dealing with 
sanctions and reduced payments which lead to financial hardship, applying for 
Council Tax Benefit and  applying for Discretionary Housing Payments. 

Associated issues needing support have included, dealing with debts and rent 
arrears, applications for additional benefits such as Personal Independence 
Payments, liaising with private sector landlords to prevent homelessness, food and 
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fuel poverty issues, supporting people to find affordable accommodation and 
providing budgeting support.

Outcomes achieved from the 119 cases Number of 
service users

Supported with Discretionary Housing Payment  
application

13

Suitable tenancy found 9
Given housing options advice 10
Supported to volunteer 1
Homelessness prevented 22
Debt issues  addressed 20
Budgeting support 11
Mental health issues addressed 2
Council Tax Benefit awarded 10
Rent arrears successfully resolved re-negotiated 4
Food/fuel  poverty addressed 5
GP/Dental care 2
Started training 2
UC housing costs put into payment 33
Successful landlord/tenant mediation 14
Utility bill problems resolved 4
Essential household items provided 2
CV writing/Job Search support 4

What have we learned? 

We have learned that the majority of service users only have online access via 
mobile phones, which are not conducive to making lengthy and complex online 
claims. Many service users are unable to afford to top-up the credit on their phones, 
so they are frequently without internet access at home. Older service users are less 
likely to have the resources or skills to access UC and other benefits online. These 
issues exacerbate UC problems and lead to sanctions, deductions from benefits and 
delayed/missed payments.

A wait for UC to be paid, combined with deductions for Advanced Payments and 
debts causes financial hardship for service users and can lead to other debts being 
accrued. Access to specialist debt advice remains difficult in the borough, with only 
limited availability via the CAB. Other options, such as Step Change, are difficult for 
vulnerable and chaotic households to access remotely. Timely, face to face 
specialist debt advice would be welcomed by those service users with multiple debts.

We have also noted that digital inclusion skills are very limited in many clients over 
the age of 45 who have not learned to use computers as part of their education. This 
creates a barrier for these clients not only in making a UC claim, but also managing it 
once set up. Clients are unaware that they need to log onto their UC journals 
regularly and complete their ‘to do’ lists and many don’t have the skills or resources 
to do this. Ongoing support is needed for those without/with limited IT skills and 
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resources as it is very easy for them to become sanctioned due to not understanding 
how to manage a claim online.

Whilst we have made referrals for digital inclusion courses to other services, we are 
aware of a need to consider how we might address this issue further in-house. 
Service users with very limited or no computer experience need intensive 1-1 
support to learn the basics of using a computer before they are ready to manage 
their UC claims independently. This support is time consuming and lengthy and 
service users with little confidence and/or history of engagement do not always feel 
comfortable learning in a group setting.

Case Study

L referred himself to The Bond Board via our website contact form in October 2018. 
He is a single male, aged 49, living in a private rented tenancy in Wardle, Rochdale. 
He asked for help as he was claiming Universal Credit, but at risk of eviction due to 
rent arrears. He was referred to the Bond Board’s Financial Re-engagement Worker 
(FRW).

 L had been in the army in the 1990’s and was experiencing flashbacks and panic 
attacks. He had lost his job due to mental health issues.  He was also assessed as 
25% disabled a few years ago after a work injury. He is entitled to £250 per month 
industrial injuries payment per month which impacts on the amount of Universal 
Credit he receives. L was in receipt of some Universal Credit including housing costs 
however his rent is £120 per week and he is only entitled to £84 per week Housing 
Costs.  L had a very limited understanding of his UC claim and what he had been 
awarded. He was struggling to live on his limited income and his rent arrears were 
over £1,000.  

The FRW assessed L’s income and advised there were additional benefits that he 
could be entitled to. This included Discretionary Housing Payments (DHP) to make 
up the rent shortfall, the ‘limited capability for work-related activity' (LCWRA)  
element of Universal Credit and Personal Independence Payments, all  which would 
enable L to maximise his income so he could afford to live and pay his rent. The 
FRW also supported L with a food bank voucher and a referral to the British Legion 
for support with his mental health and other debts. 

The FRW mediated regularly between L and his landlord, explaining the issues and 
the plan to resolve the situation. L was supported to apply for DHP which was 
successful and he was awarded the shortfall for 12 months.  A payment of £550 was 
paid to L in December 2018. It was paid directly to L, but unfortunately neither the 
landlord nor the FRW were informed that it had been awarded.  The FRW was 
informed of the award in January 2019 after ringing for an update, as L wasn’t 
opening his mail and wasn’t aware it had been awarded. Unfortunately this money 
was stolen out of L’s account.

L's landlord was very frustrated as he was now owed nearly £2,000 and questioned 
whether the money was stolen or if L had spent it. The FRW mediated with the 
landlord and went to the bank with L to report the fraud. This money was eventually 
paid back as L was a victim of card skimming. The FRW contacted RMBC and 
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explained what had happened and with L’s permission requested the DHP was paid 
directly to the Landlord – this was agreed.

The FRW took L to Manchester for his DWP Work Capability Assessment in 
December 2018 as he would not have been able to go alone as his anxiety was very 
high and he was experiencing PTSD symptoms.  In February 2019 he was awarded 
the ‘limited capability for work related activity’ component of Universal Credit which 
meant that his UC award increased, although there was still a shortfall in the rent.

The FRW has supported L to apply for an Alternative Payment Arrangement for UC 
Housing Costs so that the Housing element can be paid directly to the landlord along 
with a deduction towards the rent arrears.

The FRW also supported L with an application for Personal Independence 
Payments. This was initially refused and L’s case has been referred to The Bond 
Board’s Welfare Rights Worker who will support L with the appeal.

In February 2019 L experienced a severe mental health episode and was sectioned 
under the Mental Health Act. His landlord was very supportive however whilst L was 
in hospital the DHP was stopped even though it had been awarded until September 
2019.  L is now out of hospital and back in his tenancy. The FRW is now working 
with RMBC to explore why this has happened and whether the DHP can be put back 
into payment. 

Work with L is ongoing. The FRW has supported L to apply for social housing, 
although L has not actively pursued this at the moment due to his ill health. The 
FRW has also supported L to address his arrears of Council Tax and there is now a 
repayment plan in place. L also wants to improve his health and financial situation 
and he is interested in helping others with mental health problems. The FRW is 
supporting him to apply to college to do Level 2 Health and Social Care course.

The support provided to both L and his landlord has been successful in preventing 
the landlord from evicting L and allowing him to remain in his home during a time of 
severe ill health and vulnerability. It has also increased L’s weekly income, with a 
total financial gain of £5,906.40 through additional benefit entitlement which has 
reduced L’s financial hardship.
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Volunteer report 
April 2018 – March 2019

Petrus Pedals – two volunteers gained level 2 city and guilds in bike maintenance 
qualifications going on to hold introductory bike maintenance courses attended by 10 
volunteers and five women completed bike ability training.

Candlelight café – we are currently working to develop this service further as well 
as building on our relationship with the National probation service. The project is led 
by a dedicated female staff team and supported by female volunteers on unpaid 
work placements as part of their community orders. This has proven to be a 
successful partnership and is supporting women to achieve positive outcomes. We 
currently have a rolling program of activities which see’s women sustain positive 
engagement and successful completion of community orders. One woman engaged 
in this programme said, “It started as being compulsory but as time went on I 
realised the difference Petrus makes to peoples lives, and I really enjoy being part of 
that amazing team”

We are currently looking into funding opportunities to further develop this popular 
service.

PIER (Petrus Incredible Edible Rochdale) – 

Apna Ilaaka Partnership
The Apna Ilaaka partnership is a new project which started in 2018 to bring two 
communities together to increase community cohesion and access to services at 
Petrus and Kashmir Youth Projects, in particular through their elders' group. To date 
there are two main sub-projects under this partnership.

Greening Grey project
PIER was awarded £500 from the RHS Greening Grey Britain fund as part of their 
campaign to improve the environment. The money was used to buy hanging baskets 
and plant pots for Belfield Road to transform it from a grey, concrete area into a road 
of colourful floral displays which was done in partnership with KYP.

Near Neighbours Urban Church Fund
A second part of the Apna Ilaaka project saw the development of a multicultural herb 
project that looked into the historical and medicinal uses of herbs amongst the 
people of Rochdale.
We worked with a herbalist, Zoe Naylor, and artist David Chatton Barker to explore 
peoples' knowledge of herbs, how to make herbal teas and other remedies, create 
artwork using plants, natural dyes and traditional printing methods, and above all 
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bring our groups together. We have now created the KYP and Petrus Herb Project 
book that documents the knowledge discovered.

Therapeutic horticulture and gardening on prescription
Rachael Bennion, the PIER Engagement and Development Worker, is a qualified 
therapeutic horticulture practitioner. PIER offers a 'gardening on prescription' service 
that can be accessed via self-referral or referrals from health services and other 
support services. The benefits of community-based gardening on health and 
wellbeing has long been documented and is increasingly being recognized as an 
excellent all-round therapeutic intervention that can be accessed by all. 

Tatton Park
PIER has been accepted to exhibit a double back to back (48m2) show garden at the 
RHS Tatton Park Flower Show in July 2019 providing PIER with the opportunity to 
showcase its work at the highest level, highlighting homelessness and the value of 
therapeutic horticulture to its 65,000 visitors and beyond with the potential for 
national press coverage . The garden can be seen here:

https://www.rhs.org.uk/shows-events/rhs-flower-show-tatton-
park/Gardens/2019/petrus-paradise

Awards
PIER has been recognised for its work in the community and has received several 
top awards:

 PIER won three Thriving Awards at the regional North West In Bloom Awards 
for its Incredible Edible Allotment, Pocket Park and Apna Ilaaka Partnership 
project with Kashmir Youth Project (KYP)

 PIER was recognised by the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) for its work 
around therapeutic horticulture

 PIER was also part of the wider Rochdale In Bloom efforts which received 17 
awards at the North West In Bloom awards. Including Britain In Bloom, the 
total number of awards is over 60!

Petrus Community Store – 
There are currently 21 volunteers working within the community store, with their 
commitment allowing the doors to open 6 days per week with only one full time paid 
member of staff. Volunteer participation at the store supports people to gain 
employability skills, combat loneliness and isolation, build on self-esteem and helps 
create a successful business which assists low income families and individuals 
within the borough. 
In the last 12 months two volunteers have found paid work.
The various personalities and varied individuals that volunteer within the store from a 
traveler to a senior medical consultant, create a great and interesting dynamic within 
the shop whilst genuinely being respectful at all times of each other. They offer each 
other advice and reassurance, it’s a very positive environment.

Service user engagement - in April 2018, service users and volunteers were key to 
the successful recruitment of Petrus’ new Head of Petrus. They took part in a 
rigorous recruitment process which lasted several weeks and were involved at every 
stage including decision making. This was a really positive experience for everyone 
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involved and enabled our key participants to reflect the needs and benefits of our 
services from a very unique experience. 
We also saw three service users and volunteers take part in a presentation to all 
local agencies on the new homeless reduction bill. The key theme of our 
participation in this was the importance of good service user engagement.
We also hosted a volunteer celebration event during national volunteers week which 
saw volunteers from across the organisation acknowledged for their contribution to 
Petrus service delivery. The event was also attended by senior members of the 
Regenda group and Petrus Trustees.  Volunteers also made a short film about why 
they volunteer which was shown at the event. The link to this can be found below. 
https://youtu.be/bhuoLM9kGZM

Other volunteer engaging projects this year also include another successful Sleep 
Out event in support of the Mayor or Rochdale Charity of which Petrus is a 
beneficiary. Over 30 people joined us to sleep outside and raise money to support 
local causes. 

   
 
Press coverage

 We have also been covered by RHS The Garden Magazine (please see 
attached) This is the biggest selling subscription magazine related to 
horticulture.

 Further coverage has also been featured in Grow Your Own Magazine
 We have recently received TV coverage (out this week) for our entry to Tatton 

Flower Show on That’s Manchester TV
 We are featuring in David Domoneys Column in the Sunday Mirror on the 26th 

May covering ‘Al fresco’ dining at the allotment using the clay oven to bring 
communities together through food and reducing social isolation.

 We are featuring in Pro Landscaper Magazine for the Tatton Show Garden
 You tube Video – A community of growers – working with other voluntary 

gardening groups in Rochdale for the Britain In Bloom Competition 
www.youtu.be/pvdo8cyPlc8 
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Quid’s In Financial Education Groupwork Report 2018-19

Having been awarded further funding from the Innovation Fund in April 2018, our 
objectives remain to support private-rented sector households in Rochdale to 
improve their well-being by maximising incomes and benefit entitlement, accessing 
grants, cheaper energy tariffs, dealing with disrepair and accessing health services. 

Some of the project’s headline achievements this year include: 

 An increase in the number of households attending the workshops and 
engaging with the services offered.

 The Specialist Welfare Rights Adviser at the workshops (the only direct 
access provision in the Rochdale Borough) providing early, specialist level 
intervention for benefit issues, representation at appeals and tribunals and 
delivering an additional financial gain for vulnerable households (see case 
studies).

 A financial gain achieved for tenants via benefit take up and debt reduction of           
£184,828.84 in 2018-19.

Financial Re-Engagement Worker attending all sessions to offer support and advice 
to tenants who are on Universal Credit or need to make a claim for UC.

Quid’s In Financial Education Workshops 
We have delivered 25 Workshops since the further funding was awarded, covering 
topics around financial inclusion, budgeting in the private rented sector, money 
saving apps and websites, income maximisation, accessible bank accounts, 
accessing social housing and challenging benefit decisions. All our current sessions 
are held at St Andrews Church in Rochdale at regular fortnightly intervals, to enable 
service users the opportunity to access them even if they change contact details.

What are the outcomes for the individuals you have supported with this grant?
In 2018-19 we anticipated greater results and attendance, and this has been the 
case. At this time last year our attendance was 577 compared to 651 attendances 
this year. In addition to the topics covered at the 25 Workshops, we have completed 
144 Financial Health Checks for individuals in private-rented accommodation.  

We have helped Quid’s In attendees to apply for a total financial gain in 2018-19 of 
£184,828.84   via support to apply for benefits and grants and to reduce debts.
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Breakdown of issues attendees needed support within 2018/19

Benefits 34 Fuel Poverty 7
Re-housing 33 Utility bills 7
Council Tax Support 23 Leisure activities 6
Housing Benefit/LHA 16 Physical Health 6
Food Poverty 14 Trust Fund application 5
Housing options Advice 14 Digital inclusion/using I.T 5
Rent arrears 14 Landlord/tenant mediation 5
Household furniture/Essential Items 12 Pre-tenancy support 5
Disrepair 12 Anti-social behaviour 4
DHP 11 Budgeting/Managing Finances 4
Mental Health 10 Local Welfare Fund 4
Threatened with homelessness/notice 
to leave 10 Bedroom Tax/under occupancy 2

Volunteering 10 Domestic Violence 2
Universal Credit 9 Substance misuse 2
Debt 7 Training/education 2

Welfare Rights Worker
Our specialist Welfare Rights Worker, funded by The Big Lottery Community Fund, 
continues to provide the only direct access, specialist Welfare Rights advice in the 
Rochdale Borough. Recognising the vulnerability and lack of engagement with 
mainstream services from some of our workshop attendees, he attends all Quid’s In 
sessions to provide advice and arrange to see attendees for 1-1 case work where 
necessary. This year, our Welfare Rights Adviser supported workshop attendees to 
achieve an additional financial gain of £102, 592.58 via take-up of additional benefit 
entitlement.
Reaching Private-rented Sector Tenants
We continue to promote the Quids In to letting agents and private landlords in the 
borough as a point of contact for their tenants experiencing difficulties with benefit 
issues and or food and fuel poverty and they have been sending tenants in for 
support. One letting agent in particular has actually attended with tenants to enable 
them to access advice and support. Along with this clients have brought friends or 
neighbours who are experiencing problems who would not usually work with support 
services and we would estimate at least 10% of people presenting for the first time at 
the coffee morning are brought along by family, friends or neighbours who have had 
experience of the support service.

Delivering welfare reform advice to a wider audience
To enhance the reach of the project, vulnerable PRS households have been targeted 
with regular Bond Board social media posts providing information and links to advice 
about welfare reform, Universal Credit and associated issues. The page is currently 
followed by 213 households but with posts regularly being shared by service users, 
the reach can be much wider. For example, one of our recent popular social media 
posts which  provided advice about what to do if you’re having deductions taken from 
a Universal Credit award had a total reach of  749 households. We also devised and 
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sent a postal newsletter to 500 vulnerable PRS households in the Rochdale Borough 
in December 18. This included information about the variety of support services 
available at The Bond Board and other local services which can support people in 
financial hardship. Information was provided about Discretionary Housing payments, 
the Discretionary Crisis Fund, DWP hardship Payments, advice about rent arrears, 
debts, food poverty, metal health and substance misuse. 

Consultation
In March 2019, we undertook a consultation exercise with Quid’s In attendees, which 
included seeking feedback about how attending Quid’s In had helped. The results 
showed that of the attendees that needed help with a particular issue;

63% had a reduction in food poverty
50% said that their housing problems had got better
50% have more of the items they needed for their home
44% felt less lonely/isolated.
38% reported that their benefit problems had got better
38% said their knowledge of education and training opportunities had improved.

Feedback from attendees;
‘Carry on doing good, no fear’.
‘Things always seem better when you feel you are not alone’.
‘This is a very helpful coffee morning for socialising. Staff are brilliant’.
‘Just keep doing the good work’.
‘You all do a wonderful job and need medals for what you do and the help you give 
and show to people. Thank you’.
‘Having problems with debts’.
‘Would like a bit more money, but not possible’.
‘I am very pleased what has been done for me’.

Case Studies

Case study W
W was advised to come to the coffee morning by a friend of his wife’s as he had just 
lost his job. W was 62 years old and had gone into work with colleagues as usual the 
previous week to be told they were all losing their jobs with immediate effect. W had 
always worked and never claimed benefits. His wife works for the NHS, so he 
needed help to look at his financial future and explore his options for any possible 
benefit claims. W had health issues, so he was advised to make a claim for 
Employment and Support Allowance (ESA). Following an assessment by the DWP, 
he was placed in the Support Group, receiving the higher level award of ESA. W was 
also advised to apply for Personal Independence Payment, which he did with 
assistance from our service and he was awarded standard care and standard 
mobility for three years. W says that had he not attended the Quid’s In he would 
have been unaware he was able to claim any benefits and would have continued to 
live on his wife’s income.   
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Case Study M
M attended at St Andrews Church Quid’s in coffee morning, having been brought by 
the Letting Agent of her property as she had issues with her Universal Credit and 
Child Benefit not being in payment. M is a widow with one child aged 3. Mrs M is 
Pakistani and her husband, who was Italian, passed away in 2018. M had claimed 
Job Seekers Allowance, Housing Benefit, Child Benefit and Child Tax Credits while 
residing in Oldham. M moved from Oldham to Rochdale as she had connections with 
family and friends in the Rochdale area that could assist with childcare and 
supporting a widowed single parent. 
M made a claim for Universal Credit on arrival in Rochdale as Rochdale is a “full 
service area” for Universal Credit.  Unfortunately, this change in circumstances 
caused all M’s other benefits to end. M and her daughter had no income at all and no 
means to pay the rent. M had rent arrears accrued form Aug 2018 and was therefore 
at risk of homelessness.  M requested support from Quid’s in to resolve her benefit 
problems so she had an income and did not lose her home. 

We made a phone call to Universal Credits who advised that M had been notified 
that she was not ‘Habitually Resident’ and did not have a ‘Right to Reside’ for benefit 
purposes. The case had already been reconsidered by the DWP and the decision 
remained the same. We advised M we could support with an appeal, having 
researched her situation. We determined that whilst M is not an EEA National, she 
has ‘retained worker status’ as she is the former partner of a worker (her husband) 
and she had the right to reside for at least 12 months before he died, and her child 
was in education. We advised M she had a strong case for appeal.

Whilst supporting M with her benefit issues, we also provided extra support via 
emergency food parcels and food at Quid’s In. We worked in partnership with the 
school Support Worker and the Health Visitor, undertaking joint home visits to 
ensure M and her child’s basic needs are being met. A Bond Board volunteer also 
supported M, accompanying her to appointments with the DWP to provide additional 
support. We have also kept in regular contact with M’s letting agent to advise about 
progress in resolving the benefit problems so that whilst arrears have continued to 
accrue during the appeal process, M has been able to remain in her home.

As M’s first language is not English and given the complexity of her benefit issues, 
we believe that without Quid’s In, there is a high chance that M and her child would 
have become homeless and in need of temporary accommodation. We have recently 
been notified that M’s case has been reconsidered again and it is now looking likely 
that the decision not to award benefits will be overturned, without M having to wait 
for an appeal. We are waiting for confirmation of the decision and in the meantime, 
continue to support M who is now a regular attendee at Quid’s In. 
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Report to Communities, Regeneration and Environment Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee

Date of Meeting MeetingDateLegal
Portfolio Cabinet Member for 

Regeneration, Business, 
Skills & Employment

Report Author Ben Jorgensen
Public/Private Document

Economy Directorate Plans 2018-19: Quarter 4 Performance Update

Executive Summary

1. To report progress at the end of Quarter 4 (1st January - 31st March 2019) 
towards achievement of the targets contained in the Economy Directorate 
Plan 2018-19

Recommendation

2. Members are asked to review the information contained within the report and 
the appendices.

Reason for Recommendation

3.

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

In accordance with the Council’s performance management framework, 
progress toward targets contained within Directorate Plans are to be reported 
to relevant Overview & Scrutiny Committees at the end of each quarter. 

The Quarter 4 progress report for the Economy Directorate is attached at 
Appendix 1. Actions within each appendix have been colour coded in 
accordance with the following criteria

Red: Action not fully completed or not on track to be completed by the target 
date
Amber: Action not fully completed or not on track to be completed by the 
target date due to circumstances outside of the directorate’s control 
Green: Action completed by the target date 
Purple: Action is not yet due for completion but is currently on track

The appendix includes a commentary against actions that are showing red, 
amber or purple.

Appendix 2 provides information on the Q4 performance of Rochdale 
Development Agency.
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3.5 This year the directorate plans are formatted differently to include milestones 
for each directorate action. This enables O&S to monitor the work that must be 
completed, to support achievement of the action. 

Key Points for Consideration

4.

4.1

4.2

4.3

Economy Directorate Plan 2018-19 Progress

Performance Overview

33.3% (3) of the actions included in the Directorate Plan 2018-19 have now 
been complete.  66.7% (6) actions have passed the action deadline date and 
are yet to be completed. The chart below shows the overall performance of 
the Directorate in meeting its plan targets at the end of Quarter 4. 

The six actions that are not fully complete and the action target  has passed  
(Amber) relate to:
 Promote and say yes to good development.
 Create vibrant Town Centres.
 Make the most of our built, natural and historic environment
 Maximise income for the Council.
 Capitalise on our investment in regional growth
 Deliver high quality and effective services.

Quarter 4 Summary

The borough’s employment rate rose from 67% to 71.1% exceeding target.  
591 residents were helped into employment, 286 jobs created and 413 
safeguarded through Council and RDA activity. This is the highest Borough 
employment rate since 2006 but the gap between the borough and national 
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4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

4.10

employment rate is growing. 

27 businesses were supported to expand or relocate within the Borough.  The 
Council programme to develop new employment space continued with 11 
units completed on Plot D, Kingsway. Agreements are in place with occupiers.  
The continuing national economic uncertainty as well as a shortage of quality 
employment land and premises across the Borough is however impacting on 
business investment. £540,000 of business rates payable growth was 
achieved during 2018/19 below target.  

Planning performance exceeded local and national targets.  However, the 
objective to issue the permission for the Junction 19 link road was not 
achieved as the necessary legal agreements are yet to be completed.  A 
decision is now expected later in 2019.  The Council consulted on a Draft Site 
Allocations Plan and the GMCA published a revised GM Spatial Framework 
plan for consultation in late 2018. The GMSF will ensure the Borough has an 
attractive and deliverable supply of housing and employment land to meet our 
economic growth needs over the next 20 years.  

Construction of the Rochdale Riverside scheme remains on programme. A 
new entrance from John Street was completed and construction of the new M 
and S unit commenced in early 2019. 159 apprenticeship weeks were 
completed on site with 40.2% of construction spend within the Borough 
exceeding target.    

In Rochdale town centre, the indoor market opened. A new outdoor market is 
operating from The Butts. Work to prepare a Residential Plan for Rochdale 
town centre is underway.  The Drake Street Heritage Action Zone project 
launched in May 2018 and the Council since acquired Central Retail Park and 
properties on Maclure Road for residential purposes. 

The Townscape Heritage Initiative project in Middleton was completed with the 
refurbishment of the Long Street Methodist Church School.  A heritage lottery 
grant of £677k was secured for Rochdale Town Hall.  A specialist team has 
since been appointed to develop more detailed proposals for a further 
£8.223m of funding. £1.7m of lottery funding was awarded to relocate the 
Greater Manchester Fire Museum into the old station on Maclure Road.  A 
grant of £137k was secured from Historic England enabling repairs to 
Hopwood Old Hall. 

Around £5m of Government funding was awarded for the River Roch flood 
relief scheme meaning the overall £46m scheme now fully funded. The project 
will improve flood protection for 1,000 residential properties and 200 local 
businesses as well as major infrastructure in Rochdale town centre. 
The target to dispose of assets was not achieved.  16 assets were disposed 
during 2018/19.  However, these disposals yielded capital receipts of 
£2,090,240 and included the disposal of four brownfield sites for 264 new 
homes, for which works have since commenced. 

Income targets derived from investments in property were not achieved owing 
to a shortage of investment opportunities and the lead in time required to bring 
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4.11

4.12

4.13

4.14

4.15

forward new build industrial assets.
   
New sources of discretionary planning income were introduced. Income from 
planning application fees and pre-planning application fees did not meet  - 
targets for 2018-19.   However income received in 2018/19 exceeded that 
received in the previous financial year.   The additional target to increase 
Building Control income was not achieved. 

The Directorate secured a total of £21,567,844 external funding during 
2018/19.  £12.49m of GMCA funding was secured for Rochdale projects 
exceeding target.  A lottery grant of £475k for the Key to the Door project was 
awarded and £749,239 received through S106 planning obligations.

The Council met agreed performance on skills and careers contracts 
commissioned by GMCA. However, the target to ensure leading GM 
performance can no longer be measured. The request to secure a direct 
Metrolink service between Rochdale town centre and Manchester Piccadilly 
could not be realised.  

Performance Issues

None

Alternatives Considered

Not applicable

Costs and Budget Summary

5. None

Risk and Policy Implications

None6.

Consultation

7. Not required

Background Papers Place of Inspection

8. Appendix 1 -  Economy 
Directorate Plan 2018-19

Appendix 2 - RDA Performance 
Report

Appendix 3 - Economy 

Number One Riverside, Smith Street, 
Rochdale OL16 1XU
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Directorate Infographics

For Further Information Contact: Ben Jorgensen, , 
ben.jorgensen@rochdale.gov.uk
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E18001 Increase local employment.  31 March 2019   

In 2018/19, a total of 591 residents were helped into employment with Directorate support. A total of 286 jobs were created and 413 safeguarded 
through RDA support exceeding target. The borough’s employment rate rose from 67% to 71.1% exceeding the target for March 2019 of 68%. 
This is the highest Borough employment rate since 2006 but the gap between the borough’s employment rate and the national rate is growing. 
Rochdale has the 3rd lowest employment rate in Greater Manchester, but is now higher than Manchester and Oldham. On Rochdale Riverside, 
159 apprenticeship weeks were completed during 2018/19, and 40.2% of construction spend has been in Rochdale borough against a target of 
30%.  The target of 30% of labour being borough residents met with two former armed services personnel securing employment on the scheme. 
The Council programme to develop new employment space continues. 11 new units will complete on Plot D, Kingsway in April 2019. Agreements 
are already in place with occupiers. Further schemes are in design stage at Starkey Street, Heywood and at land off Oldham Road, Rochdale, a 
planning application has been submitted.   

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 E18001.A Increase the Borough employment rate to 68% by March 2019 31 March 2019   

 E18001.B Influence the number of people claiming out of work benefit  31 March 2019   

 E18001.C Attracting new businesses by developing Council units – minimum 5 
per annum 

31 March 2019   

 E18001.D Minimum 250 new jobs created through RDA support 31 March 2019   

 E18001.E Minimum 350 jobs safeguarded through RDA support 31 March 2019   

 E18001.F Support and monitor Wilmott Dixon in meeting economic outputs in 
the agreed Recruitment and Training Plan for Rochdale Riverside 

31 March 2019   

 E18001.G Minimum of 380 people accessing employment through Employment 
Links and Working Well contracts. 

31 March 2019   

 

 

  

 

E18002 Attract inward investment and support business growth  31 March 2019   

A total of £ 38,970.00 of private sector investment was generated by assisted projects during 2018/19 exceeding target. The continuing national 
uncertainty is however impacting on the number of enquiries being received and business investment within the Borough.  7 business were 
supported to relocate into the Borough and 20 businesses supported to expand or relocate within the Borough during 2018/19.  Notable 
successes are Trade Mouldings and Dascher on Kingsway, plus the council-funded Logic on Kingsway; the successful letting of Link 92 at 
Hareshill in Heywood and numerous lettings on Stakehill Industrial Estate. A new RDA Marketing Manager was appointed in May 2018. Since 
then, a total of 2 successful events were held with over 200 companies attending the events. Regular contact with property agents about 
enquiries and available sites and premises is continuing. 

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 E18002.A Support local business growth and promote inward investment 
through a targeted marketing campaign 

31 March 2019   

 E18002.B Co-deliver a portfolio of target companies across the Borough for an 
Account Management strategy for Local Businesses – target 50 
businesses 

31 March 2019   
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 E18002.C Consult with 200 businesses per annum through Place Board 
Ambassadors scheme/Deliver minimum 4 events per annum 

31 March 2019   

 E18002.D £30m of private sector investment generated by assisted projects 31 March 2019   

 E18002.E Promote the Borough’s portfolio of competitive, high quality 
Business Parks and Industrial sites for development and/or 
refurbishment                           

31 March 2019   

 

  

 

E18003 Promote and say yes to good development.  31 March 2019   

Following the Councils decision in that it was minded to grant planning permission for the Junction 19 link road scheme, the Secretary of State 
confirmed in May 2018 that he did not wish to Call in the application for his decision. The required legal agreements have not been signed with all 
landowners which delayed issuing of the planning permission.  It is currently anticipated the decision will be issued during Summer 2019. 
Following completion of a review of Council assets, a programme of disposals continues to be brought forward to Members for consideration. A 
Planning Officer has been recruited to work on planning briefs to support the accelerated marketing of Council land for development. In 2018/19 
the total area of development land disposed of within Borough was in excess of 3 hectares.   These included the disposal of 4 Council owned 
brownfield former HMR sites (Norwich Street, Durham Street, Entwistle Road and Roch Street) to Countryside Properties for 264 new homes 
granted full planning permission. Works have commenced on all 4 sites during Q4. Information on number of new homes completions for 2018/19 
is awaited but is expected to exceed 700 units. However, detailed planning permission granted for 1623 residential units during 2018/19.  A six 
week consultation on a Draft Site Allocations Plan took place during Autumn 2018. The Draft Plan includes a number of new brownfield sites 
being promoted for residential development, including Dyehouse Lane, Smallbridge and Mutual Mills, Heywood. 45 responses were received, 
mainly from developers and statutory consultees. Work is taking place to review and consult on a Publication version of the Plan later in 2019. 
Following their acquisition by Homes England, Officers are working to support the delivery of new homes on the former Akzo Nobel and Carcraft 
sites and to support the landowners to market land around British Vita, East Middleton. 

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 E18003.A Consult on Draft Site Allocations Plan Document 31 October 2018   

 E18003.B Issue outline planning permission for J19 link road scheme 31 October 2018   

 E18003.C Support developers with submission of planning applications for 
significant brownfield sites e.g. Akzo Nobel, British Vita, 4 x Council 
sites 

31 December 2018   

 E18003.D Bring forward Council sites for disposal or regeneration e.g. Dodgson 
Street, Former HMR sites (including clauses delivery trigger / buy 
back clause) 

31 March 2019   

 

 

  

 

E18004 Create vibrant Town Centres.  31 March 2019   

A new Investment Leaflet for Rochdale town centre was published and distributed with a 3 year Action and Delivery Plan agreed. Construction of 
the Rochdale Riverside scheme remains on programme. The new entrance from John Street has been completed and construction of the new M 
and S unit commenced in early 2019. Concept plans and viability work is taking place to bring forward the Phase 2 residential/office scheme. The 
new Rochdale indoor market opened during Quarter 3 and a new outdoor market is operating from The Butts. Working with Historic England and 
property owners, the Heritage Action Zone project on Drake Street launched in May 2018. Whilst unsuccessful, the Council was commended by 
the Retail, Property and Placemaking Community (REVO) for our work in regenerating Rochdale town centre. Work to progress a Residential 
Strategy for Rochdale Town Centre is ongoing. Grant funding was secured from the GMCA to undertake viability work on 12 brownfield sites. The 

10/04/19 
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Council acquired the Central Retail Park site together with properties on Maclure Road for residential use. The residential conversion of property 
at 1 Smith Street for 12 apartments was delivered with financial support. A design team has been appointed to prepare a Rochdale Station 
Masterplan to look at opportunities to improve the station entrance, reduce traffic, improve public realm, walking and cycling routes and identify 
land for residential development. A final Masterplan is expected later in 2019.  A new town centre traffic model has also been commissioned. An 
expression of interest was submitted in March 2019 to the Future High Streets Fund for Rochdale town centre. A £15m funding bid to improve 
walking/cycling routes along the A58 corridor around Rochdale town centre was also submitted to Transport for the North. Around £10m to 
supplement this scheme has provisionally been allocated from the GM Mayor’s Challenge Fund. To support a TfGM project (Streets for All) to 
improve highway safety, walking and cycling routes, masterplans for Heywood and Middleton town centres are being prepared to support further 
funding opportunities.  Work to prepare a Masterplan for Littleborough town centre will also take place during 2019.   

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 E18004.A Support developer to submit reserved matters application for phase 2 
of Rochdale Riverside scheme. 

31 March 2019   

 E18004.B New outdoor market operational in Rochdale town centre 31 August 2018   

 E18004.C Town Centre Residential Strategies agreed for Heywood, Middleton 
town centres 

31 December 2018   

 E18004.D 3 year Rochdale Town Centre Action Plan agreed. 31 December 2018   

 E18004.E Launch Rochdale Town Centre Residential Strategy 31 August 2018   
 

 

  

 

E18005 Make the most of our built, natural and historic environment  31 March 2019   

 
In Middleton, the HLF/Council funded Edgar Wood Townscape Heritage Initiative on Long Street was successfully completed. The largest THI 
project; the refurbishment of the Long Street Methodist Church school was completed with over £400k grant funding in August 2018.  A Stage 1 
HLF grant of £677k was secured from the Heritage Lottery Fund to develop proposals for Rochdale Town Hall. A project Director and consultant 
team have been appointed to progress a Stage 2 HLF bid for a further £8.223m of funding. A design team was appointed to develop detailed 
associated proposals for the refurbishment of Town Hall Square. Options will be presented for Member and community consultation during 
Summer 2019. A further £1.7m Stage 2 HLF grant was awarded for the relocation of the Greater Manchester Fire Museum into the old fire station 
on Maclure Road. As part of this, the GMCA agreed to sell the building to the Council and we  are developing proposals for the re-use of the 
upper floor for commercial purposes.  
 
A grant of £137k was secured from Historic England to undertake a scheme of repairs to Hopwood Old Hall.  A main contractor has been 
appointed and works commenced in March 2019. A feasibility study was commissioned from Network Rail to extend the East Lancashire heritage 
railway into Castleton. A stakeholder workshop, including ELR and Members was held in March 2019 and a final report and preferred option is 
expected in June 2019. Works to construct a new vehicular access into the ELR Heywood station from Manchester Road commenced and will 
complete by May 2019. This will provide improved visitor access and parking and has enabled the disposal of surplus Council land to a 
neighbouring business. Work is taking place to assemble land around Tonge Hall, Middleton for an enabling development to fund works to the 
Grade 2*listed Hall itself. A strategy has been agreed with Historic England and the transfer of land to the Council from the adjoining Academy is 
awaited prior to marketing the development opportunity. Around £5m of Government funding was awarded for the Littleborough and Rochdale 
flood relief scheme meaning the overall £46m scheme now fully funded. Overall, the project will improve flood protection for 1,000 residential 
properties and 200 local businesses as well as major infrastructure in Rochdale town centre. The Environment Agency held consultation events 
ahead of the submission of a planning application for the Phase 1 Littleborough scheme in Spring 2019. Works are expected to commence on 
site in 2020. Further design work is ongoing for the Rochdale section of the scheme.  

10/04/19 
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Consultation on the College Bank and Lower Falinge Supplementary Planning Document took place in early 2019.  A report seeking adoption of 
the SPD to guide future development and funding opportunities will be presented to Members later this year.  25 enforcement notices were 
served in respect of planning breaches across the Borough exceeding target.   

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 E18005.A Complete Middleton THI project to include restoration of Long Street 
Church and School 

30 September 2018   

 E18005.B Develop viable and sustainable strategies for the repair and reuse of 
the borough’s heritage assets  

31 March 2019   

 E18005.C Support visitor and economic growth along the East Lancashire 
Railway 

31 December 2018   

 E18005.D Support the Environment Agency to develop River Roch Flood 
Alleviation Scheme between Littleborough and Central Rochdale 
including key planning applications, preferred design options, 
funding and outline business case approval and public consultation. 

31 December 2018   

 E18005.E Adopt Supplementary Planning Document for College Bank/Lower 
Falinge and Rochdale Infirmary sites. 

31 December 2018   

 E18005.F 10 positive actions taken to resolve significant breaches of 
planning/building control regulations to improve condition of 
derelict/vacant land and building construction standards across 
Borough. 

31 March 2019   

 

 

  

 

E18006 Provide an effective and efficient portfolio of Council assets.  31 October 2018   

Objectives: Complete Investment Strategy and review Councils asset base to deliver increased returns for revenue and capital income  

Over 90 assets have been reviewed with the hope 50% of these will be suitable for disposal. The Council has produced a Capital Investment 
Strategy.  We completed work with public sector partners on a Locality Asset Review to appraise and map public sector assets against service 
and community needs. A number of opportunities to deliver improved community outcomes have been identified across the wider One Public 
Estate. The Council has since been awarded £40,000 of feasibility funding from the GMCA One Public Estate initiative to explore these 
opportunities to deliver better community outcomes which at the same time realise operational savings and income for the wider public estate. In 
March 2019, the Council/CCG jointly appointed two estate posts to provide additional capacity to progress this new work. 

10/04/19 

 

E18007 Maximise income for the Council.  31 March 2019   

Over 90 assets were reviewed for disposal and 16 assets disposed during 2018/19. This was below the target of exposing 25 assets to the 
market.  However, disposals yielded capital receipts of £2,090,246. Subject to Member agreement, it is proposed to establish an LLP as a vehicle 
to manage the Councils commercial property portfolio. The purpose would be to improve the income from existing property and investments, 
reduce risk and positively contribute to the borough’s economic growth through sustainable property development, investment and management. 
To reduce Officer and Member time spent considering requests to dispose Council assets, allow Ward Member consultation and speed up the 
disposal process, a quicker and more efficient governance system to accelerate the disposal of assets was introduced. Additional staff have been 
recruited across Planning, Estates and Legal to support increased activity in reviewing the Council asset base.   

10/04/19 
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The income targets for 2018/19 derived from investment in property were not achieved in full as follows: 
 
Property Investment Fund: 
Total spend to date is £35.7m across 5 investments, 2 of which were acquired in 2018/19 at a cost of £16.1m.  Income generated from 
investments in the year totalled £1.836m.  The adjusted 1.5% savings target for 2018/19 of £473.5k was achieved 
 
Direct Development Fund: 
A number of investments were underway during 2018/19, the majority of expenditure being in relation to the Logic@Kingsway development 
where spend of £4.8m has been incurred to date on industrial units that are set to become operational in early 2019/20.  The adjusted 1.5% 
savings target for 2018/19 of £127.5k will not be achieved due to the lead-in time required to bring this development forward.   
 
Asset Development Fund: 
Of the £4m capital receipts set aside in respect of the Asset Development Fund, £1m has been spent to date, primarily relating to additional 
industrial units at Dodgson St.  £45k of income was received from these units in 2018/19, and the in-year savings target of £25k achieved in full. 
 
Over £540,000 of business rates payable growth was achieved during 2018/19 which was below target.   This figure has been derived from the 
250,245 square feet of new floorspace delivered through projects assisted with RDA support.  The continuing national uncertainty around Brexit 
is affecting business investment across the Borough as well as a shortage of available employment land for new build units/floorspace.   New 
sources of discretionary planning income to supplement income from planning applications were introduced. Income collected in year from 
planning application fees and pre-planning application fees exceeded income received in 2017/18. An adjustment has been made to income 
figures to carry forward income into 2019-20 to reflect the work to be undertaken in the next financial year on applications received from 
December 2018 onwards. The target to increase income from Building Control services by 5% was not achieved. The service has arranged for a 
specialist consultant to work with the service during 2019 to advise and augment building control’s income opportunities for 2019/20.  

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 E18007.A Secure 2% growth in overall rental levels by proactive management of 
Council assets 

31 March 2019   

 E18007.B Minimum of 25 Council assets exposed to the market 31 March 2019   

 E18007.C Minimum of 50 Council assets reviewed for potential disposal to 
generate capital receipts 

31 March 2019   

 E18007.D Deliver the savings targets by investment in property through the 
Commercial Investment Fund 

31 March 2019   

 E18007.E Achieve minimum of £100,000 income through the promotion of new, 
discretionary chargeable services across Planning  

31 March 2019   

 E18007.F Achieve 5% increase in Building Control income over 2017/18 fee 
income.  

31 March 2019   

 E18007.G Secure additional £1m Business Rates payable growth through RDA 
assisted projects. 

31 March 2019   

 E18007.H Ensure Employment Links generates income to cover costs and 
agreed surplus for the year 

31 March 2019   
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E18008 Capitalise on our investment in regional growth  31 March 2019   

 

The Directorate secured a total of £21,567,844 of external funding into the Borough during 2018/19 During 2018/19, a total of £12.49m of GMCA 
funding was secured for Rochdale projects exceeding target.  These included £12.1m from the Mayor’s Challenge Fund for cycling/walking 
projects.  Approximately, £150,000 was provided for feasibility work on the Rochdale Town Centre Residential Strategy and Station Gateway 
masterplan work. Additional MCF funding has been allocated by the GMCA to increase capacity across the GM Metrolink network, including here 
in Rochdale. £5M of DEFRA Government funding was secured for the Rochdale and Littleborough flood relief scheme with a further £250k 
contribution from TfGM towards a scheme which will reduce risk of flooding of the transport interchange in Rochdale town centre. A total of £1.7m 
Heritage Lottery Funding was secured with support from the Directorate for the relocation of the Fire Service Museum into the old station on 
Maclure Road which the Council acquired for a £1. A Stage 1 HLf grant of £677,000 was awarded for the Rochdale Town Hall project with a 
provisional HLF award of £8.9m pending the submission of a more detailed Stage 2 bid.  A further £475K lottery funding also secured for the Key 
to the Door project and £749,239 received in respect of S106 planning obligations. 

 
A revised draft version of the GM Spatial Framework was published for consultation in late 2018. Officers supported the GMCA with a number of 
consultation events across the Borough. The GMSF will ensure the Borough has an attractive and deliverable supply of housing and employment 
land to meet our economic growth needs over the next 20 years. The GMSF was published alongside the 2040 GM Transport Strategy Delivery 
Plan which includes a strong pipeline of transport investment projects across the Borough to support the scale of growth proposed in the Draft 
GMSF.  Member workshops took place in February 2019 with the GMCA to develop highway and pedestrian improvement schemes along the 
A58 corridor between Heap Bridge and Rochdale town centre. These will form the basis of future bids for external funding. TfGM is also funding 
work on a new bus corridor to serve the Northern Gateway employment site.  
 
The Council met agreed performance on skills and careers contracts commissioned by GMCA. However, the target to ensure leading GM 
performance can no longer be measured. The GM Growth Company is no longer able to disclose comparative information due to commercial 
confidentiality.  The request of the GMCA to secure a direct Metrolink service between Rochdale town centre and Manchester Piccadilly could not 
be achieved.   The new Metrolink operator was unwilling to introduce this service at the current time, which may require additional network 
capacity to be provided within the City Centre and to allow the new operator time to settle into the new timetable. Officers also supported the roll 
out of the GM full fibre network. Local sites have been agreed with Rochdale HMR CCG and the GMCA. 

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 E18008.A Secure minimum £10m funding from GM for Rochdale projects 31 March 2019   

 E18008.B Input to GMCA preparation of a revised consultation Draft Greater 
Manchester Spatial Framework 

31 October 2018   

 E18008.C Adopt Rochdale Rail Strategy/Transport and Development Plan 31 December 2018   

 E18008.D Form partnerships with adjoining Districts to plan delivery of cross 
boundary development opportunities 

31 December 2018   

 E18008.E Prepare a pipeline of transport investment projects to support 2040 
Transport Strategy, Transforming Cities Fund and development of a 
GM Transport Fund 2 

31 December 2018   

 E18008.F Work with TfGM/Oldham to secure a direct Metrolink service to 
Manchester Piccadilly 

31 March 2019   

 E18008.G Ensure leading performance in GM for GMCA commissioned Skills for 31 March 2019   
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Employment programme delivered by Employment Links through 
qualifications and jobs. 

 E18008.H Maximise the local benefit from the GM Full Fibre Networks 
programme 

31 March 2019  


 

 

  

 

E18009 Deliver high quality and effective services.  31 March 2019   

 

Planning performance for 2018-19 has exceeded national performance targets. Majors (target 70%) – 100%, Minors (target 65%) - 88.88% and 
Others (80%) – 87.42% ‘Non majors’ (target 70% - this is both the Minors and Others combined and is a planning guarantee target) - 85.46%. 
Across the Planning service recruitment has successfully taken place to a number of vacant posts to reduce the requirement for external agency 
staff.  These have included opportunities for staff progression and apprenticeships and the service supporting a national Planning Apprenticeship 
course being established by the Royal Town Planning Institute. (RTPI) A project to redesign the Development Management service has been 
scoped and  is proposed to be implemented during 2019/20. A refreshed Asset Strategy has been completed and will be presented to Members 
during for approval during 2019/20. 
 

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 E18009.A Planning Performance above national targets for planning services.    31 March 2019   

 E18009.B Supported programme to redesign business processes and develop 
new performance measures in Development Management service. 

31 March 2019   

 E18009.C Successful implementation and revision of the Council’s Asset 
Strategy. 

31 March 2019   
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ECONOMY DIRECTORATE – OUTPUTS AND OUTCOMES 2018/19

7 new inward investors 
assisted

20 borough businesses 
helped to 

expand/relocate 

286
new jobs created

413
jobs safeguarded

7783 borough residents 
with improved 
employability

1203 qualifications 
obtained by 

unemployed residents 
(not eligible to be funded 

elsewhere) 

567 people helped into 
employment and 24 

assisted to become self 
employed

23,248 sq m built
18,803 sq m 
refurbished

£38.9m private sector 
investment  

£500,000 Business 
Rates growth

£5,624,791 income to the 
Council 

£21,567,844 external 
funding secured

£4.4m wages earned 
from assisted 
unemployed moving into 
work 

£5.5m Savings to the 
public sector from 
moving into 
employment 

Additional GVA from 
residents  moving into 
work - £8.6m

Additional GVA from 
development activity 
- £39.5m

                
57  positive press stories on local, regional and 
national media

772 new homes built

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18
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Notes:

1. Companies assisted by RDA to move into the borough. Businesses have moved to the borough from France, West 
Yorkshire and other parts of GM.  Two received financial support from the council.

2. Companies assisted by RDA to expand/relocate within the borough. 16 received financial support from the 
council.

3. New jobs created by inward investors and expanding local companies assisted by RDA/Council. Links to free 
recruitment support made to maximise local economic benefit.

4. Existing borough jobs that have been safeguarded by support from RDA/Council that could have been lost to the 
borough by either the business closing or moving out of the borough

5. Borough residents supported that are either unemployed or under-employed. Includes both benefit claimants and 
those not eligible to claim benefits e.g partner earnings level. Includes wholly delivered e.g ELP contracts or partial 
delivery by Directorate staff e.g Working Well Programme.

6. Qualifications to support obtaining a job that are not able to be funded from other sources. Example – where the 
lack of funding for a qualification is the only barrier to securing a job that has been offered subject to the 
qualification – good examples working with L4L

7. Combination of ELP outputs, Working Well (that have had council input) and council part-funded self-employment 
support. 

8. New build is the new Kingsway units. Units refurbished by the private sector but with Council/RDA support, the 
largest of which was – Marathon Belting at Caldershaw Industrial Estate.  

9. Includes Rochdale Riverside Genr8 investment and assisted company investment in plant, machinery and property 
borough wide.

10. From  the new units built at Kingsway.

11. Totals income from: rents, employment and skills support contracts, planning and building control fees, and 
capital receipts

12. Totals external funding from successful bids for the council or for VCS sector organisations in the borough with 
bid writing support  by the Directorate, plus S106 monies.

13. Assumes 20 hours per week at NMW (assumption used in GMCA calculations)

14. Calculated as savings to DWP/HMT (less benefit and more tax and NI), methodology used by GMCA

15. Calculated using NUTS3 area (Rochdale/Oldham/Bury) median earnings with 0.42 multiplier to reflect client 
groups), methodology used by GMCA

16. Multiplier  attached to the new jobs created and those safeguarded by assisted companies  (RDA).

17. Combined good news stories issued by the Directorate including RDA and partners on specific projects e.g 
Rochdale Riverside.

18. Calculated from new council tax registrations
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Rochdale Development Agency – Delivery Plan 2018-19

1. Investment & Marketing

Key 
Priority 
No

Work Area
Action   For the key, see end of document

Lead Timing 

A. LEAD GENERATION AIMED TOWARDS TARGET SECTORS 
Development of key 
sectors to produce 
investment leads

Develop and deliver targeted marketing campaigns to promote Rochdale to companies in three business 
sectors. 

 Soft testing of existing sector campaigns underway with Rochdale companies
 Full marketing campaign to be delivered through marketing strategy, which will include creative 

and digital proposition linked to Fire Station Development 
 Marketing Strategy is complete and will be implemented in Q1 of 2019/20

NE  31/3/19

Work alongside agents 
and other professional 
advisors to promote the 
borough and generate 
new enquiries

Maintain and develop relationships with property agents and other professional advisors with an 
interest in Rochdale, sharing relevant marketing information with them.

 Range of networking events attended, including Pro-Manchester, CIHT Awards, Rochdale 
Football Club, with follow up meetings booked in

 Regular contact with property agents about enquiries and available sites and premises

MW
NE  31/3/19

Respond to target 
sector enquiries

Manage a portfolio of enquiries from businesses in target sectors providing tailored property 
information and support to secure 20 investment projects for Rochdale creating 250 new jobs.

 Ongoing management of investment enquiries and provision of property information
 Regular contact with property agents, developers and other partner organisations 
 20 projects achieved

MW  31/3/19

B. ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT OF LOCAL BUSINESSES
 Account manage a 

portfolio of top 
companies across the 
borough 

Develop and maintain a database of leading Rochdale businesses and deliver a ‘call and care’ 
programme of activity to engage with 20 account managed businesses on an ongoing basis.

 18 account management meetings held in Q4
 51 achieved against a target of 50

CH  31/03/19

Targeted business 
support through GM 
Growth Hub 

Work with the GM Growth Hub and the local Growth Advisor to ensure that 50 Rochdale businesses 
benefit from the services available through GM Growth Company. 

 Growth Advisor continues to work with Rochdale businesses
 Support for RBC in negotiating GM Growth Company services to be provided in Rochdale
 51 businesses assisted in total

CN  31/03/19
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Closer links to the GM 
group of companies, in 
particular MIDAS and 
the Growth Hub

Work with MIDAS staff on investment enquiries and with MIDAS and Growth Company staff on account 
management of 10 significant companies in Rochdale, including joint visits and information sharing.

 Regular contact with MIDAS staff about account management and enquiries
 Review meeting with MIDAS was held in February

CN  31/03/19

C. MARKETING STRATEGY TO ATTRACT INWARD INVESTORS
Prepare and implement 
a new marketing 
strategy for businesses 
in our target sectors

Create an overall marketing strategy for promoting Rochdale that links the work on target sectors and 
produce a new website for the RDA. 

 This has been created and is awaiting sign off 
 A wire frame for the website has been produced and is awaiting sign off 

AS  31/12/18

Increased usage of 
social media to support 
marketing campaign

Develop the level of activity on the RDA social media channels to increase the number of people that 
view the RDA content, the amount of interaction on social media, and the number of website referrals. 
Target is to increase social media followers by 300.

 Twitter increased by 96 followers and LinkedIn 9
 Impressions (people who have seen posts on twitter) has moved from an average of 9.7k in 

June 2018 to 47.2K in March 2019.

AS  31/03/19

Structured approach to 
press releases and 
positive PR

Produce 12 press releases that celebrate the success of Rochdale businesses, working with Rochdale 
Council’s Communications Team as appropriate. 

 3 x Blogs, 1 press release and 2 features 
 Comms plan created for 2019/2020 – awaiting sign off 

AS  31/03/19

Work with the Rochdale 
Place Brand initiative

Work with Rochdale Council and Rochdale Place Board to deliver the Rochdale Place Brand initiative 
including four local networking events and external promotion.

 A board meeting and a place event have taken place with the Rochdale Ambassadors scheme. 
The event in February was rated as the ‘best yet’. Request for quotation written (awaiting sign 
off with a view to getting extra resource for the ambassadors) and two external events awaiting 
sign off

 Assets created including logo and brand

AS
CN  31/03/19

Work with Rochdale 
Business Awards 
steering group

Work with the Steering Group to deliver the Rochdale Business Awards in November, providing 
administrative and secretarial support and managing communications with members.

 Over 60 entries received with judging taking place in early October
 Biggest event took place on 9th November with c. 280 guests. Good press coverage by both 

Rochdale Online and Rochdale Observer.

CH  20/11/18

D. SUPPORT THE GROWTH OF THE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY MARKET
General Work with agents and owners to secure occupiers for units and design and build options on the major 

business parks in the borough including Stakehill Industrial Estate and Heywood Distribution Park. 
Target is to support property deals totalling 150,000 sq ft.

 Link 95 deal done in October let to McCormick
 In regular contact with property agents on the borough’s business parks about availability for 

MW  31/03/19
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enquiries
Kingsway Business Park Work with Wilson Bowden, landlords and their agents to promote Kingsway to potential occupiers. 

Target is to support property deals totalling 150,000 sq ft.
 Two design and build units of approx. 75,000 sq ft for owner occupiers under construction on 

Plot F and Plot N, due for completion in April 2019 and September 2019, respectively
 11 units under construction for the council ranging from 3,000 to 15,500 sq ft due for 

completion in June 2019.  Marketing campaign underway to secure tenants for the units

MW  31/03/19
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2. Business Parks and Development

Key 
Priority 
No

Work Area
Action   Lead Timing

A. To promote and improve a portfolio of competitive, high quality Business Parks and Industrial Estates including (but not limited to):  

Work with Partners and Rochdale Council to progress the Junction 19 Link Road Scheme to enable a 
start on site in 2019/20     

DC / 
RD / 
ER

March 19

Work with Rochdale Council to secure planning approval for the new link road and associated residential 
/ employment development.

 Planning Committee in March 2018 minded to approve application
 Secretary of State advised that application does not require ‘call-in’ in April
 Decision notice will be issued following completion of the planning legal agreement (s106) 

which is with the developer and going through the legal process 

RD  June 18

Reach agreement with Rochdale Council and partners about the most appropriate form of main 
contractor procurement. 

 Procurement Strategy signed off by Rochdale Cabinet in December 2018
 13 Expressions of Interest received after first stage of competitive OJEU procurement process  

RD  June 18

Work with Cadent, Rochdale Council and partners to reach an agreed solution to achieve construction 
over the gas pipeline.

 Agreement has been reached with Cadent about the principle of protecting the existing pipeline 
rather than diverting it

 Detailed  design work will be procured via the developer

DC / 
RD  September 

18

Secure agreement of the heads of terms for the legal agreement between Rochdale Council and the 
developer for the Junction 19 Link Road scheme to ensure private sector funding and delivery.

 Draft Heads of Terms have been drafted and shared between Rochdale Council and Russell 
Homes

 These will be completed during Q1 of 2019/20

DC / 
RD / 
SP

 December 
18

Work with Rochdale Council and partners to commence a main contractor procurement process.
 OJEU Procurement process for a main contractor commenced in January 2019 

RD / 
ER  September 

18

South Heywood 
Employment Area / 
Junction 19 Link Road

Work with Rochdale Council and partners to submit a Full Business case to Transport for Greater 
Manchester to secure the Growth Deal Funding, and to meet the funder’s information requirements.

 Work on Full Business Case is ongoing with a target submission date of autumn 2019 when the 
contract price is confirmed

RD / 
ER  February 19
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Work with partners to maintain business support for the scheme.
 Continued support for scheme from businesses    

ER  March 19

Work to deliver development across the Business Park in accordance with the overall Strategic 
Objectives of the Kingsway Partnership   

DC / 
RD / 
ER 

March 19

Work with JD Sports and the Kingsway Partnership to ensure their extended unit becomes operational 
and fully integrated with the rest of Kingsway, meeting all planning obligations.

 JD Sports fit out of the new extension was completed in Q3
 JD Sports are undertaking a phased ramping up of activity in their extension (Distribution Centre 

2) which will become fully operational in summer 2019

RD / 
ER  December 

18

Manage the construction of a feature wall at the northern end of Sir Isaac Newton Way. 
 Wall constructed in Autumn 2018

ER  December 
18

Work with the Kingsway Partnership to review the Kingsway Masterplan.
 Masterplan will be reviewed as part of the ongoing discussion concerning future delivery 

mechanisms for Kingsway in 2019
 This objective was changed to focus on delivery 200,000 sq ft of new units by Mid 2019 - on 

target 

RD / 
ER  December 

18 

Working with Homes England to agree the disposal strategy and secure a disposal for an appropriate end 
use for Dixon Green and Silver Hill Farms.  

 Strategy Agreed
 Marketing Strategy for Dixon Green Farm and Silver Hill Farm completed by Homes England in 

January
 Sale of buildings is on hold pending request from developer 

RD  December 
18 

Work with Greater Manchester Police and the Kingsway Partnership to secure and implement a 
permanent injunction and fast response protocol to minimise the impact of traveller incursions on the 
business.   

 Temporary Injunction implemented in spring 2018
 Traveller incursions have decreased from 66 (totalling 430 days) between January and 

November 2017 to 21 (totalling 10 days) the same period in 2018.  
 Court date for permanent injunction proposed for 2019 following national case law 

RD  December 
18

Work with Wilson Bowden Developments to agree a commercially acceptable funding package and 
progress development of a medium unit scheme on Plot G. 

 Discussions are ongoing with Wilson Bowden to establish viability however an agreement is very 
close

DC / 
RD / 
SP

 December 
18

Kingsway Business Park 

Work with Kingsway Partnership to submit planning applications for 2 new buildings across the Business 
Park.    

 Trade Mouldings planning application approved in July 2018 (construction commenced 

DC 
/RD 
/ER

 March 19
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September 2018) 
 Plot F planning application approved in September 2018 (construction commenced November 

2018)   
Work with Transport for Greater Manchester and Kingsway Businesses to secure the continuation of the 
Kingsway Link bus service for 2019/20 and beyond.

 Further private sector contribution agreed by one of the Kingsway Businesses
 Alternative funding sources being pursued to enable finalisation of 2019/20 budget     

RD / 
ER  March 19

Work with Canmoor and other landowners and occupiers to secure and enhance the economic 
attractiveness of Stakehill Industrial Estate 

RD / 
ER

March 19

Organise a further occupier’s breakfast event.
 Occupiers Business Breakfast held in October 

ER  September 
18

Work with Rochdale Boroughwide Housing to implement a CCTV system across the Estate.  
 Seven cameras have been installed for an estate wide CCTV system 
 Contractors are now working with the selected businesses to install the four relay units required 

to ensure line of sight back to the GMP central control room

ER  September 
18

Liaising with Rochdale Council and other relevant authorities to reduce the impact of unhitched trailers 
parked on the estate roads. 

 Implementation of the Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) for double yellow lines and the parkwide 
CCTV system will assist in reducing the instances of unhitched trucks parked on the road

 Emergency Services have been consulted on the draft TRO and are happy with it
 The next step in the TRO process is to formally advertise to the public. This will happen in April

RD / 
ER  September 

18

Work with Rochdale Council and businesses to agree on-street parking restrictions, including potential 
double yellow lines, and commence a Traffic Regulation Order. 

 Consultation with businesses on the proposed on-street parking restriction undertaken in late 
2018

 Emergency Services have been consulted on the draft TRO and are happy with it
 The next step is to formally advertise to the public. This will happen in April

RD / 
ER  December 

18

Investigate the feasibility of a Business Improvement District covering Stakehill Industrial Estate.
 Canmoor are working with specialist Business Improvement District consultants who prepared 

and secured approval for the Rochdale Town Centre BID.
 Proposals to progress a BID to be circulated to businesses in 2019

RD  December 
18 

Organise further Highways working group meetings as necessary. 
 Highways matters were discussed at the Occupiers event in October
 Next event is due in Feb 2019

ER  March 19 

Stakehill Industrial 
Estate

Work with Rochdale Council and partners to maintain and enhance the landscaping within the Estate. 
 Areas of poor quality landscaping have been identified and the Estate Manager has been asked 

to contact individual owners  

ER  March 19
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 RDA continues to contract clear ups of common land and landscaping works as and when 
required  to maintain quality across the estate

Development  - Property Growth Fund

Manage the Asset Development Fund, working in partnership with Rochdale Council. 
 Consideration being given to a number of potential development schemes
 Number of opportunities to use ADF to benefit existing sites being explored including 

Bradfearns 

DC / 
LR / 
SP

 March 19

Develop financially viable direct development schemes for 2 council owned sites across the Borough.
 Heads of Terms agreed with a local company for a 13,000 sq. ft. pre let at Bradferns
 Tender documents being prepared for the Bradferns scheme

LR / 
SP  March 19

Commence the construction of the Bradferns direct development scheme.
 Full performance specification drafted, awaiting planning permission to be granted before 

tendering. Planning permission was submitted in October and has been held up with the 
planning authority. Consent is expected in May

LR / 
SP  March 19

Undertaking Direct 
Development (Asset 
Development Fund & 
Direct Development 
Fund)

Submit a planning application for 1 direct development scheme.
 Planning application submitted in September for the Bradferns scheme

LR / 
SP  March 19

Manage the Commercial Investment Fund, working in partnership with Rochdale Council.  
 Southgate Industrial Estate purchased during Q2, Central Retail Park purchased during Q3.
 Consideration being given to a number of potential investment strategy

DC / 
LR / 
SP

 March 19

Assess 4 opportunities where the Commercial Investment Fund can be used to the benefit of Rochdale 
Borough.

 Multiple opportunities currently being assessed for consideration
 Over 6 opportunities rejected for not meeting the CIF criteria
 2 schemes purchased during 2018

LR / 
SP  March 19

Commercial Investment  
Fund  

Complete deals totalling up to £10m of investment where the Commercial Investment Fund is used for 
the benefit of Rochdale Borough.

 Southgate Industrial Estate acquired circa £2m  
 Central Retail Park acquired circa £13m

LR / 
SP  March 19

Trans Pennine Trading Estate

Trans Pennine Trading 
Estate

Work with Langtree and other landowners and occupiers to secure and enhance the economic 
attractiveness of Trans Pennine Trading Estate, including highway and security improvements.

 Langtree have undertaken improvements to landscaping and buildings
 RDA working with Langtree to define a programme of improvement  to public areas within the 

estate

RD / 
ER  March 19
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3. Town Centres

Priority 
No

Work Area
Action  Lead Timing 

A. Reduce vacancies in Town Centres

Continue promotion and implementation of Business Rates Relief scheme and seek to secure the re-
occupation of 5 vacant properties in the town centres (Rochdale, Heywood & Middleton).

 Simpsons Furniture (Heywood), Medicine Tap (Rochdale) and Nisa Rochdale approved for 
rate relief scheme

 Unfortunately Nisa closed down in Q3
 Re-advertising of the scheme will take place in April via an online MEN campaign

ER  March 19

Monitor vacancy levels including the implications of the business rates revaluation and transitional 
relief on RTC and prepare a report on the success on a quarterly basis.

 On-going vacancy rates have reduced in RTC.  A review of the  business rates and start up 
grant schemes is underway with a view to relaunching a revised scheme in April 2019  

 Occupancy levels continue to be monitored. We are gathering intelligence from the agents 
on reasons for long term vacancy so we can target support effectively

ER  March 19

Continue promotion and implementation of the shopfront & start up grant scheme for independent 
retailers and seek to secure 5 grant approvals.      

 Simpsons Furniture (Heywood) & Medicine Tap (Rochdale) approved for grant scheme and 
now open.  Abrahams Pocket (Rochdale) yet to open

 Re-advertising of the scheme will take place in April via an online MEN campaign

ER  March 19

Business Rates 
Reduction & 
Independent retailer 
shop front scheme

Prepare schedule of vacancies in the town centres with support from TCM and discuss bespoke 
actions with landlords and agents to promote occupation of vacant properties.

 Long term vacancies identified. Engagement with property owners for mitigation. More 
discussions with other owners on-going 

 A task force group has been set up with various partners to look at tackling long term empty 
properties

ER  March 19

B. Rochdale Riverside  

Deliver the new  
Rochdale Riverside
retail and leisure 
development 

Monitor and coordinate on-site construction activity, road & footpath closures, TROs, phasing and 
programme, including monitoring compliance with the legal obligations.   

 Regularly liaison with the contractor (Willmott Dixon) to agree programme
 The permanent road & footpath closures are complete  
 The scheme is currently on target to open in mid-2020  (ahead of scheduled opening)

ER  March 19  
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 Updated timeslices and public information is on the town centre website 
Confirm and monitor the scheme appraisal, cash flow, and ERV schedule.

 The scheme appraisal has been confirmed and monitoring is on-going.  The ERV schedule 
continues to be updated monthly 

SP/GD  March 19

Work with Genr8 to confirm and secure approvals for the final planning & design of the scheme, 
including non-material amendments and compliance with the planning conditions.  Work with Genr8 
to secure planning application for the Baillie Street properties. 

 An application for revisions to the car park and other non-material amendments are to be 
submitted later in 2019 once detailed design issues are confirmed

 The planning application for the Baillie Street properties has been approved

GD  Sept 18

Work with Genr8 to conclude M&S dispute and to secure & accommodate further occupiers for the 
scheme. 

 M&S dispute has been resolved and M&S will now be occupying the scheme
 Detailed discussions are on-going with a two major potential new occupiers for the scheme 

GD  Sept 18

Work with RBC Communications team and Genr8 to implement the communications strategy for the 
scheme (press releases, website, social media, newsletters, signage and hoardings).

 The  town centre website continues to be updated and reviewed
 On-going communication and press releases carried out at key milestones
 We continue to have regular meetings with WD and Roland Dransfield about scheme 

promotion

ER/AS  March 19

Work with Genr8 to establish the proposals for Phase 2 of the scheme.
 Initial scheme layouts and appraisals have been prepared.  
 On-going discussions are taking place with Genr8 and RDA to review funding and delivery 

options for Phase 2
 Viability is a challenge

 
SP/GD  Sept 18 

C. Rochdale Town Centre 

Complete adaptation and fit out works for the former Santander building to provide an indoor 
market.

 Works to the building were completed in August and the building is now open

LR  Aug 18

Confirm layout and secure establishment of the outdoor market on The Butts.
 The outdoor market is operational

LR  Aug 18

Secure signed Market Contract with Quarterbridge. 
 Quarterbridge have been removed from the market after underperformance, with the RDA 

now running the market in the interim

LR  May 18

Rochdale market 

Work to promote and undertake the marketing & letting campaign to ensure the indoor and 
outdoor market are let.

LR  Aug 18
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 The Food hall is fully occupied with a chocolatier, butcher, green grocer and farm produce, 
a café is on the first floor. There has been interest for office on the second floor

 The first monthly artisan market launched on the last Saturday of March and was a huge 
success

Confirm final detailed design, complete TROs and implement the servicing & loading scheme on 
South Parade in accordance with an agreed programme.

 Loading and servicing agreed and in place autumn 2018

LR  Sept 18

The Walk / Butts  
frontage improvement 
scheme

Complete the design work, confirm costs, prepare tender documents and procure a contractor to 
undertake a comprehensive shop front improvement scheme.

 Initial ideas for improvements to The Walk are being prepared and will be progressed in 
2019

 We will be appointing surveyors in Q1 to carry out some initial surveys of the properties

ER/KK  Sept 18

The Ginnels / Butts 
Avenue improvement 
scheme  

Prepare a masterplan and brief for a range of environmental improvements to enhance the area as a 
niche food & drink area.  Complete the design work, confirm costs, prepare tender documents and 
procure a contractor to undertake the agreed scheme. 

 Design options received for Butts Avenue and detailed options being prepared
 Recently met with Property Services, Street Lighting and Environmental Management to 

begin to draft a schedule of works and associated costings
 Further consultation with businesses is underway
 Work is ongoing to review the scope and overall costs of the works

ER/KK  Sept 18

Environmental 
improvements to 
support  Rochdale 
Riverside

Identify suitable schemes, complete the design work, confirm costs, identify budgets, prepare tender 
documents and procure a contractor to undertake cultural enhancement schemes with a focus on 
green walls and murals.

 Options for a mural scheme are currently being reviewed and will be progressed in 2019

ER/KK  Sept 18

South Parade  
improvement scheme

Complete design work, confirm costs, prepare tender documents and procure a contractor to 
undertake a property frontage & block improvement scheme to improve appearance of shop fronts 
and upper floors along with improved paving. 

 Scheme to be progressed in 2019 as part of the Drake Street strategy

NB/KK  March 19

Negotiate with the property owners to acquire the site or secure a licence to deliver a 
comprehensive environmental improvement scheme.  

 Discussions are still on-going with the site owners to secure a temporary use of the site  
 Scheme to be progressed during 2019 in parallel with the Rochdale Riverside scheme   

ER/KK  Aug 18Bell Street public realm 
scheme 

Complete design work, confirm costs, prepare tender documents and procure a contractor to 
undertake the improvement scheme to provide a high quality square/park adjoining the Rochdale 
Riverside site.

 Design options prepared and will be progressed once formal agreement with owners has 
been secured  

ER/KK  March 19
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 The scheme has been split into 2 phases. The next stage will be to progress detailed design 
for Phase 1

Complete preparation and secure approval of the Drake Street strategy, including delivery 
programme, governance and budget. 

 Report with revised Drake Street Strategy incorporating HAZ, Town Centre Residential 
Strategy and Town Centre Challenge approved by Cabinet in September 2018

NB/KK  June 18

Coordinate implementation of the approved Drake Street strategy including the reuse of vacant 
properties /sites and the completion of identified improvement schemes.

 1 Drake Street scheme (7 residential units) complete and available for tenants, 19-21 
Church Lane scheme (4 residential units) and Observer building scheme (27 residential 
units) due to be completed in May 2019

 Work with partners to bring forward development of former Ivesons site

NB/KK  March 19

Drake Street strategy 
and  Heritage Action 
Zone

Implementation of the Heritage Action Zone delivery plan to secure the repair and reuse of heritage 
assets.

 Manchester School of Architecture work on Drake Street, including exhibition in May 2019
 PSiCA development work complete, submission to Historic England in April 2019

NB/KK  March 19

Rochdale town centre 
investment strategy & 
action plan 

Confirm and complete the town centre investment strategy and associated Delivery Plan and Action 
Plans in consultation with internal stakeholders and Members.

 The investment leaflet has been completed, printed and distributed
 The Delivery Plan is in the final stages of design but should be complete in April 2019

ER/GD  June 18

F. Heritage assets 

Complete procurement of Design Team for the phased adaptation work. 
 Full team appointed (Conservation architects, cost managers, MEP engineers, structural 

engineers,  interpretation & exhibition designers, activity planner and business planner)  
 Team appointed for duration of project (with necessary breaks at key project gateways)

JH  July 18

Coordinate work needed to progress the HLF development stage & Round 2 submission, including 
activity plan, designs, cost plan & business plan and the soft market testing of commercial partners. 

 Full consultant team appointed in Q4
 Monthly co-ordination meetings with full team and reporting process established. Separate 

Design Team Meeting schedule in place
 TH Project Office established to allow team to work together

JH  March 19

Implement the long 
term Town Hall HLF 
strategy

Coordinate implementation of the Phase 1 improvement works to the building including 
engagement with Historic England.  

 Scope of Phase 1 currently being programmed

JH  March 19

Town Hall Square & 
Cultural Heritage 

Procure and appoint a landscape architect through a design brief to create designs to transform the 
square including public consultation and coordinate design of architectural lighting scheme in town 

JH  June 18
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centre. 
 Procurement completed.
 Gillespies LLP appointed Q4

Confirm and implement the delivery programme for the public realm works and the architectural 
lighting scheme.

 Tenders received and awaiting guidance from STAR on appointment for Touchstones 
lighting

 Lighting Scheme for Memorial Gardens is currently underway with restoration of the 
columns taking place off-site. Due to be completed in summer 2019. 

ER  March 19

quarter public realm

Confirm the strategy for the acquisition and future use of the former magistrates building, including 
funding and delivery mechanism. 

 GMCA led the bid for DCMS Cultural Development Fund however it was oversubscribed and 
2 other GM bids were shortlisted

 Meeting arranged with RBC to discuss funding. New round of negotiations expected

JH  Dec 18

Agree boundary & confirm school land, prepare development brief, secure planning permission and 
undertake valuation of enabling development in dialogue with Historic England.

 Land values and cost of drainage works at school confirmed, approval for land transfer to 
be approved at Academy Trust Board in June

 Cabinet approval for disposal of residential site to support restoration of Tonge Hall

NB  March 19

Market the development opportunity and secure capital receipt. 
 To be marketed following cabinet approval

NB  March 19

Tonge Hall

Prepare brief for repair works to building and delivery programme in dialogue with Historic England
 To be prepared once scale of capital funding identified

NB  March 19

Coordinate implementation of the delivery phase following Stage 2 HLF approval. 
 Design team appointed and RIBA Stage 4 process currently underway to allow tendering for 

contractor
 Contractor due to start on site late summer 19

JH  March 19

Provide project management support for the appointment of consultants to complete surveys, 
research and investigations.

 Working with design team and to ensure client’s CDM duties discharged 

JH  Dec 18

Rochdale Fire Station 
Museum

Confirm proposals for the adaptation and use of the first floor, delivery programme, procure design 
team, confirm appraisal and implement.

 Outline layout for first floor prepared by OMI following appointment, cost plan being 
prepared by Poole Dick Associates ahead of process of formal sign off being undertaken

 Awaiting outcome of ERDF bid for additional funding toward project
 Continued discussions around operation and visits to similar facilities taking place
 Marketing of project under development and linked to sector report on digital creative 

JH  March 19
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sector
Implementation of the emergency works needed to protect features of significance and to continue 
regular inspections and repairs, in discussion with Historic England. 

 Professional advisor appointed. Minor emergency works ongoing.
 Main contractor appointed

NB  March 19Hopwood Hall

Work with Hopwood DePree and Historic England to prepare a coherent and deliverable strategy 
and programme for the restoration and re-use of the building. 

 Liaising with Hopwood Hall College and Hopwood DePree to find workable solution

NB  March 19

Heritage Strategy Work with RBC Planning and partners to undertake a review of heritage projects and assets and 
prepare a draft Heritage Strategy. 

 Initial draft prepared and to be progressed in 2019

GD  Dec 18

Complete a Network Rail approved Castleton Extension Feasibility Study
 Network rail appointed to carry out feasibility study.
 Feasibility study completion in May 2019

NB  Dec 18

Complete a costed Manchester Road Access Scheme for Heywood Station
 Works completed

NB  Mar 19

East Lancs Railway 

Develop Heywood engine shed project 
 Feasibility study commissioned

NB  Mar 19

Middleton Town centre Complete the paving scheme and shop front improvement scheme
 Shopfront works completed

NB/KK  Oct 18
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Performance Indicators RDA Annual 
Target

Investment 
Team Only Q4 Cumulative Commentary

Number of companies receiving support from Business 
Growth Hub 50 50 18 51 
Number of successful inward investment projects receiving 
RDA assistance 10 10 4 7 
Number of local companies relocating/expanding with RDA 
assistance 20 20 12 21 
Number of jobs safeguarded/relocated by RDA assisted 
companies 350 350 116 413 
Number of new jobs created by RDA assisted companies or 
projects 250 250 69 286 
Amount of floor space occupied by RDA assisted projects 
(sq ft) 500,000 500,000 64,751 456,751  Very close to a large target

Total level of public sector investment secured or spent on 
RDA assisted  projects £10,000,000 £500,000 £12,225,000 £15,430,630 
Total level of private sector investment generated by 
assisted projects £30,000,000 £5,000,000 £17,450,000 £38,970,000 
Number of vacant properties re-occupied with support of 
Town Centre business rates scheme 6 0 2 5  Very close to target

Number of grant approvals for the Town Centre shopfront 
& start up grant scheme 6 0 2 5  Very close to target

Amount of commercial floor space built with RDA support 
(sq ft) 300,000 150,000 37,245 250,245  Very close to target
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Key

 Achieved 

 Progress on track to 
achieving target

 Steady progress with 
minor risk of potential 
delays

 High Risk of project not 
being achieved

 Not Achieved

Amount of commercial floor space refurbished with RDA 
support (sq ft) 500,000 150,000 32,265 202,405  

Key Activity Indicators 

Total number of enquiries 200 200 50 197  only 3 short!

Number of Rochdale companies account managed 50 50 18 51 

Number of positive news stories issued 20 12 7 25 

Number of new social media followers 300 300 95 326 
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Report to Communities, Regeneration and Environment Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee

Date of Meeting MeetingDateLegal
Portfolio Cabinet Member for 

Neighbourhoods, 
Community & Culture, 
Cabinet Member for 
Regeneration, Business, 
Skills & Employment

Report Author Ben Jorgensen
Public/Private Document

Neighbourhoods Directorate Plan 2018-19: Quarter 4 Performance 
Update

Executive Summary

1. To report progress at the end of Quarter 4 (1st January – 31st March 2019) 
towards achievement of the targets contained in the Neighbourhoods 
Directorate Plan 2018-19

Recommendation

2. Members are asked to review the information contained within the report and 
the appendices.

Reason for Recommendation

3.

3.1

3.2

3.3

In accordance with the Council’s performance management framework, 
progress toward targets contained within Directorate Plans are to be reported 
to relevant Overview & Scrutiny Committees at the end of each quarter. 

The Quarter 4 progress report for the Neighbourhoods Directorate is attached 
at Appendix 1. Actions within each appendix have been colour coded in 
accordance with the following criteria

Red: Action not fully completed or not on track to be completed by the target 
date
Amber: Action not fully completed or not on track to be completed by the 
target date due to circumstances outside of the directorate’s control 
Green: Action completed by the target date 
Purple: Action is not yet due for completion but is currently on track

The appendix includes a commentary against actions that are showing red, 
amber or purple.
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3.4 This year the directorate plans are formatted differently to include milestones 
for each directorate action. This enables O&S to monitor the work that must be 
completed, to support achievement of the action. 

Key Points for Consideration

4.

4.1

4.2

Neighbourhoods Directorate Plan 2018-19 Progress

Performance Overview

38.9% (7) of the actions included in the Directorate Plan 2018-19 are now 
complete. 55.6% (10) actions have passed their due date and are not fully 
complete (Amber).  One final action is still ongoing; the due date has not been 
passed. The chart below shows the overall performance of the Directorate in 
meeting its plan targets at the end of Quarter 4. 

The ten actions that are not fully complete and the action due date has passed 
(Amber) relate to:

 Work in partnership to determine vision and priorities to offer strategic 
direction for the Borough and the Council

 Increase number of homelessness preventions 
 Ensure the Council’s Housing Allocations Policy and Scheme meets 

statutory requirements and makes the maximises the use of housing 
stock in the borough

 Increase number of empty homes being brought back into use
 Deliver successful CPO Programme
 Increase in the amount of waste being recycled to achieve an annual 

50% recycling rate
 Improve the cleanliness of our streets and open spaces and public 
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4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

realm
 Deliver highways capital programme and additional investment 
 Maximise housing offer opportunities presented by devolution
 Increase Enforcement Activity

The one action that is not fully complete and the action due date has not 
passed (Purple) relates to:

 Deliver J19 Link Road

Quarter 4 Highlights

A draft of the community safety plan has been developed and agreed by the 
RSCP. It will be taken through the council’s governance process for final sign 
off. 

Business As Usual teams have been established in Rochdale, using 
collaborative leadership methods (including active citizen involvement) and 
benefitting from over £500,000 of resources brought together from across the 
public sector system (core team and draw team) achieving validated cashable 
savings of £4.05 per £1. Quarterly outcomes are reported from teams using 
the early Help Score Card which includes 90% engagement (493 individuals), 
63% reduction in crisis demand, 215 individuals engaged in Citizens’ 
Curriculum (of which 10 have moved into employment) and 61% of cases 
achieving fiscal savings as a result of the work undertaken. Case work has 
commenced in Heywood working across local services.

The Council has agreed to embed public service reform with the 
responsibilities for Health and Wellbeing into a new Strategic Partnership 
Board for the borough. The Greater Manchester Public Service Reform White 
Paper will be submitted to Government. Partners will be undertaking a locality 
review based on the 6 agreed principles of reform to identify next steps.

MyAccount leaflet sent with all council tax bills advising residents of the new 
Revenues & Benefits online services within MyAccount. We have increased 
My Account registered users to 22,000, of which 10,000 have linked their 
council tax to their MyAccount, and over the year 20,000 customers have 
accessed their council tax accounts online. The draft Digital Strategy has now 
been written and is being prepared for internal review/sign-off and creation of 
accompanying action plan by Dec 2019. 

As part of the review of the allocations scheme, tenders have now been 
received for the study project and the contract will be awarded later this month 
with initial study period of 16 weeks.

The number of long term empty properties has shown a seasonal upturn 
(890). During this quarter the Empty Property team has intervened in 13 cases 
where the property has come back into use (9 of these properties had been 
empty over 2 years),1 property has been served with a Final Empty Dwelling 
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4.10

4.11

4.12

4.13

4.14

4.15

Management Order and refurbishment work will be completed in May. 15 
referrals have been made for the leasing scheme, 3 are now occupied, 5 
owners have signed up for leasing, 2 are now undergoing refurbishment and 3 
are pending authorisation from the mortgage providers. The actions of the 
team have recouped £5,635 that was owed to the authority.

First CPO will be confirmed imminently by government. Three more CPOs to 
be made and sent to government in April/May. Negotiations with other site 
owners ongoing.

Q3 data is awaiting final approval from WDF. Based on this data the recycling 
rate has decreased by 1% compared to the same quarter in 2017/18 (this is 
broadly in line with national trends). This is due to an increase in residual 
waste of 47 tonnes, and a reduction in dry recycling of 147 tonnes. Waste sent 
for composting has increased by 149 tonnes over this period. The amount of 
recycling rejected across Greater Manchester has increased due to more 
stringent quality control of recycling.

In terms of improving cleanliness of our streets and open spaces we continue 
to trial both electric and battery powered equipment from different suppliers 
along with pedestrian weed rippers and precinct sweepers. Regular street 
sweeping continues along with regular cleansing of streets. We are also 
replacing street bins that have passed their life expectancy. Particular areas 
within the borough have been highlighted for deep cleaning of hard surfaces, 
street furniture and removal of chewing gum, these works will now commence 
in the next quarter. A significant number of grass areas have been identified 
for naturalising throughout the borough, the works will commence next 
quarter. Shrub pruning has been completed and mowing routes have been 
weed killed to aid mowing operations.

The % of sites inspected for LAMS that were acceptable for Q4 is 98.85% The 
target for 2018-19 was 96% Our average was 97.35%. Work includes:
- Regular street sweeping
- Regular cleansing of streets
- Replacing street bins that have passed their life expectancy
- Shrub pruning
Next quarter focus will be on the deep cleaning of hard surfaces, street 
furniture, removal of chewing gum and the naturalising of grass areas 
throughout the borough.

All the capital programmes are to programme and budget. Year 2 of the 2 year 
fixed LTP programme is schedule for commencement soon £5m of the £12m 
leader investment has been completed as programmed with a substantial 
remainder scheduled for 19/20 The gully replacement programme and high 
risk flood sites programme are on programme for completion 19/20

Headline enforcement figures during the quarter are as follows, with 
comparator figures for the same period in 2017/18 in brackets: Convictions: 5 
(12) Paid cautions: 11 (3) FPNs issued: 10 (42) Referrals to legal services: 8 
(6) Notices served: 64 (50) Warnings issued: 212 (44) 
There were only 2 encampments across the borough during the quarter, both 
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4.16

4.17

4.18

4.19

4.20

4.21

of which moved on within 2 hours of being served with copies of the injunction 
order.

174 Full Inspections of Food Hygiene carried out in Q4
55 Partial Inspection/ Focussed Visits 

139 complaints which were dealt with by letter/email/phone & 41 visits/2 
advisory visits.

19 food samples undertaken this quarter with 3 borderline/1 unsatisfactory 
results which are to be resampled (Total sampling for year 122 which exceeds 
target 75.)

Enforcement action this quarter includes:
- Food hygiene revisits to follow up non-compliance – 38
- 4 stop agreements on serving food to consumers with allergies
- Served 3 improvement notices

Performance Issues

None

Alternatives Considered

Not applicable

Costs and Budget Summary

5. None

Risk and Policy Implications

None6.

Consultation

7. Not required

Background Papers Place of Inspection

8. Neighbourhoods Directorate Plan 
2018-19

Number One Riverside, Smith Street, 
Rochdale OL16 1XU

For Further Information Contact: Ben Jorgensen, , 
ben.jorgensen@rochdale.gov.uk
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N18001 Work with partners to determine priorities and deliver strategy 
for reducing crime and disorder  

 31 October 2018   

Following agreement of the borough's crime and disorder priorities, five working groups have been created with lead officers agreed. The 
priorities are - Tackling Domestic Violence and Domestic Abuse; Tackling crime and Anti-Social Behaviour; Organised Crime; Town Centres; 
Community cohesion, resilience and integration. 

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18001.A Agree priorities following strategic  threat assessment 31 May 2018   

 N18001.B Establish priority sub groups 30 June 2018   

 N18001.C Develop new community safety plan 31 October 2018   
 

 

  

 

 

N18002 Prevent and minimise the risk of  tensions to support a more 
cohesive and integrated community 

 31 January 2019   

The council has secured a grant from the Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government for a 1 year “origins” project. This will use data 
innovations to identify areas where migration change is occurring and where migrants are settling and leading ‘parallel lives’. There will be a 
combination of research and policy development and the project will enable the council to build a foundation for targeted and tailored 
interventions beyond the term of the project, looking at issues and narratives that disconnect communities and fuel extremism and hate crime. 

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18002.A Completion of review on community conflict work by Foundations for 
Peace  

31 July 2018   

 N18002.B Develop and commence implementation of Action Plan incorporating 
recommendations from GM reviews post Manchester Arena attack 

31 October 2018   

 N18002.C Lead and complete review for Greater Manchester to develop a sub-
regional model to manage risk and  community tensions on critical 
and major incidents 

31 January 2019   

 

 

  

 

N18003 Implement integrated place based teams to deliver fiscal and 
wider benefits  

 31 March 2019   

 

Business As Usual teams have been established in Rochdale, using collaborative leadership methods (including active citizen involvement) and 
benefitting from over £500,000 of resources brought together from across the public sector system (core team and draw team) achieving 
validated cashable savings of £4.05 per £1. Quarterly outcomes are reported from teams using the early Help Score Card which includes 90% 
engagement (493 individuals), 63% reduction in crisis demand, 215 individuals engaged in Citizens’ Curriculum (of which 10 have moved into 
employment) and 61% of cases achieving fiscal savings as a result of the work undertaken. Case work has commenced in Heywood working 
across local services. 
 

10/04/19 
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 Ref Name Due   

 N18003.A Establish Business As Usual teams in Rochdale 30 April 2018   

 N18003.B Report annual outcomes in Rochdale teams (Kortholt, Lower Falange/ 
College Bank) and Heywood 

31 March 2019   

 N18003.C Establish new team in Heywood 31 August 2018   
 

 

  

 

N18004 Agree plan for embedding Public Service Reform across the 
borough  

 31 December 2018   

The Council has agreed to embed public service reform with the responsibilities for Health and Wellbeing into a new Strategic Partnership Board 
for the borough. The Public Service Reform Steering Group will continue to meet beneath this to drive performance and ensure work areas are 
aligned. The Greater Manchester Public Service Reform White Paper, which sets out key principles and requirements of reform has been agreed 
and will be submitted to Government. Partners will be undertaking a locality review based on the 6 agreed principles of reform to identify next 
steps. 

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18004.A Establish a Public Service Reform Steering Group 31 July 2018   

 N18004.B Plan agreed for future roll out of PSR across borough 31 December 2018   
 

 

  

 

N18005 Work in partnership to develop and deliver Rochdale’ s digital 
future 

 31 October 2018   

In terms of My Account, promotion is continuing, including a MyAccount leaflet sent with all council tax bills advising residents of the new 
Revenues & Benefits online services within MyAccount. We have increased My Account registered users to 22,000, of which 10,000 have linked 
their council tax to their MyAccount, and over the year 20,000 customers have accessed their council tax accounts online. The draft Digital 
Strategy has now been written and is being prepared for internal review/sign-off and creation of accompanying action plan by Dec 2019. As part 
of our customer transformation programme, the analysis phase is underway to draw up the scope, areas for improvement/savings and priorities, 
as well as establish the governance around the programme. 

10/04/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18005.A Plan in place for maximising take up of MyAccount for residents and 
businesses   

31 May 2018   

 N18005.B Agree boroughwide Digital strategy 31 October 2018   
 

 

  

 

N18006 Raise awareness, increase reach, facilitate engagement and 
encourage behaviour change to help in promoting the borough of 
Rochdale as a desirable place to live, work and do business. 

 31 December 2018   

Over 300 press releases issued throughout year, which resulted in 557 positive articles. The Council's social media audience has grown by over 
20 per cent, confirming this as an important means of communication. The Council has promoted a wide range of successful events and 
campaigns, including around managed workspace, fostering, childhood obesity, safe after school, waste and recycling, In Bloom, Warm Homes 

10/04/19 
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and regeneration. The website remains one of the best performing in the country and is a crucial means of engagement and service delivery with 
an average weekly audience of nearly 129,000 as opposed to 113,000 in 2017/8. 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18006.A Work with internal stakeholders to determine communication 
priorities for 2018/19 

30 June 2018   

 N18006.B Start implementation of new communications strategy, including 
refresh of related policies. 

30 June 2018   

 N18006.C Assist Council in establishing new partnership models (LCO) 31 December 2018   
 

 

  

 

N18007 Work in partnership to determine vision and priorities to offer 
strategic direction for the Borough and the Council 

 31 March 2019   

Governance structures are being considered and the Council has agreed to link the responsibilities for Public Service Reform with the Health and 
Wellbeing Board functions. Discussions have taken place with Cabinet members regarding future priorities and this will form the basis of a new 
Corporate Plan. The current Corporate Plan runs out in 2019 and it is planned to have a new plan in place in the summer of 2019. 

03/01/19 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18007.A Establish a Strategic Board to drive partnership and cooperative 
agendas 

30 June 2018   

 N18007.B Review Corporate Plan 31 March 2019   
 

 

  

 

N18008 Increase number of homelessness preventions   31 March 2019   

 
142 Preventions have been reported to MH CLG for this quarter. Now that the HRA has been in operation for 12 months we consider this to be a good indicator of 
households that are statutorily recorded as being prevented from becoming homeless. This does not reflect full activity as it does not include partner agency information 
or households that are assisted through the completion of a statutory homelessness duty 
 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18008.A Work with colleagues across the AGMA region to build a combined 
response to the duties within the Homeless Reduction Act (HRA). 
Creation of a common database 

31 August 2018   

 N18008.B Work with existing 3rd sector partners to maximize preventions 
Partners include Petrus, Brentwood, Sanctuary Trust, Stepping 
Stones etc. 

31 March 2019   

 N18008.C Implementation of HRA requirements 31 March 2019   
 

 

  

 

N18009 Ensure the Council’s Housing Allocations Policy and Scheme 
meets statutory requirements and makes the maximises the use of 
housing stock in the borough 

 31 March 2019   
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Tenders have now been received for the study project and the contract will be awarded later this month with an initial study period of 16 weeks. 
 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18009.A Review current policy and scheme. 30 November 2019   

 N18009.B Design and develop fit for purpose policy and scheme. 30 June 2018   

 N18009.C Implement the scheme approved by members following the outcome 
of the review. 

31 July 2018   

 N18009.D Project manage implementation of the new scheme. 31 March 2019   

 N18009.E Review housing outcomes and amend policy if required. 31 January 2019   
 

 

  

 

N18010 Increase number of empty homes being brought back into use  31 March 2019   

 
The number of long term empty properties has shown a seasonal upturn (890). We are now entering the main property purchasing months and in each of the 
previously monitored years, the number has fallen significantly. During this quarter the Empty Property team has intervened in 13 cases where the property has come 
back into use (9 of these properties had been empty over 2 years),1 property has been served with a Final Empty Dwelling Management Order and refurbishment work 
will be completed in May. 15 referrals have been made for the leasing scheme, 3 are now occupied, 5 owners have signed up for leasing, 2 are now undergoing 
refurbishment and 3 are pending authorisation from the mortgage providers. The actions of the team have recouped £5,635 that was owed to the authority. 
 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18010.A Continue to work with owners of empty properties to promote tools to 
bring properties back into use 

31 October 2018   

 N18010.B Use enforcement powers, where appropriate, to bring empty 
properties back into use 

31 October 2018   

 N18010.C Work with property owners, estate agents and investors to prevent 
properties reaching 6 months empty 

31 March 2019   

 

 

  

 

N18011 Deliver successful CPO Programme  28 February 2019   

 
 
First CPO will be confirmed imminently by government. Three more CPOs to be made and sent to government in April/May. Negotiations with other site owners 
ongoing. 

 
 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18011.A Create a priority list of 10 properties and sites to be considered for 
CPO 

30 April 2018   

 N18011.B Make offers to purchase by negotiation 10 priority properties and 
sites 

30 June 2018   
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 N18011.C Submit CPO reports to Cabinet for 10 priority properties and sites 30 November 2018   

 N18011.D Submit CPOs for 10 priority properties and sites to Secretary of State 28 February 2019   
 

  

 

N18012 Increase in the amount of waste being recycled to achieve an 
annual  50% recycling rate 

 31 March 2019   

 

Q3 data is awaiting final approval from WDF. Based on this data the recycling rate has decreased by 1% compared to the same quarter in 
2017/18 (this is broadly in line with national trends). This is due to an increase in residual waste of 47 tonnes, and a reduction in dry recycling of 
147 tonnes. Waste sent for composting has increased by 149 tonnes over this period. The amount of recycling rejected across Greater 
Manchester has increased due to more stringent quality control of recycling. Latest figures show a rejection rate of 21.53% the average for 
2017/18 was 17% The recycling team have in Q4 been undertaking school visits. They have delivered 39 lessons to over 1,000 Y5 pupils, School 
visits will continue until the end of June. The door knocking programme continues throughout the borough asking residents if they need recycle 
bins or if they need to upsize the ones they have. The team attended the Rochdale food festival at the beginning of March to promote recycling 
and composting. 
 

 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18012.A Deliver a number of food waste initiatives  31 March 2019   

 N18012.B Programme of publicity to further reduce contaminations 31 March 2019  

 N18012.C Implement a non-recyclable waste reduction strategy 31 March 2019   
 

 

  

 

N18013 Improve the cleanliness of our streets and open spaces and 
public realm 

 31 March 2019   

 

We continue to trial both electric and battery powered equipment from different suppliers along with pedestrian weed rippers and precinct 
sweepers. Regular street sweeping continues along with regular cleansing of streets. We are also replacing street bins that have passed their life 
expectancy. Particular areas within the borough have been highlighted for deep cleaning of hard surfaces, street furniture and removal of 
chewing gum, these works will now commence in the next quarter. A significant number of grass areas have been identified for naturalising 
throughout the borough, the works will commence next quarter. Shrub pruning has been completed and mowing routes have been weed killed to 
aid mowing operations. The % of sites inspected for LAMS that were acceptable for Q4 is 98.85% The target for 2018-19 was 96% Our average 
was 97.35% 

 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18013.A Targeted campaigns programme by area 30 September 2018   

 N18013.B Increase Open space maintenance recycling 31 March 2019   

 N18013.C Targeted grot spot education and enforcement programme 31 March 2019   
 

 

  

 

N18014 Deliver J19 Link Road  31 March 2019   

The tender process has commenced as programmed with 23 bidders registered interest. The next stage is to assess and select 6No bidders to  
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partake in the next stage of the process. Orders have been place for advanced statutory service diversions. Awaiting final planning approval to 
enable commencement of the tendering stage. The current anticipated start on site is Spring 2020. 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18014.A Engage preferred contractor in pre-construction activities 30 November 2019   

 N18014.B Construction commencement 30 June 2020   
 

 

  

 

N18015 Deliver highways capital programme and additional investment   31 March 2019   

 

All the capital programmes are to programme and budget. Year 2 of the 2 year fixed LTP programme is schedule for commencement soon £5m 
of the £12m leader investment has been completed as programmed with a substantial remainder scheduled for 19/20 The gully replacement 
programme and high risk flood sites programme are on programme for completion 19/20 

 

 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18015.A Deliver flood resilience (£500k high risk flood sites, £300k gully 
replacement programme) 

31 March 2019   

 N18015.B Deliver carriageway improvement schemes and maintain level 3 
rating IFA (value £1,385k) 

31 March 2019   

 N18015.C Deliver footway improvement programme (value £143K) 31 March 2019   
 

 

  

 

 

N18016 Maximise housing offer opportunities presented by devolution   30 September 2018   

 

Agreement in principle to bring forward council owned land in Middleton for GM Joint Venture housing development. Subject to planning. Further discussions ongoing 
regarding Community Led Housing initiatives, sites identified in principle. Keepmoat development in Middleton to be accelerated through GM Housing Fund loan 
 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18016.A Ensure devolved housing association investment programme monies 
are available in Rochdale 

30 September 2018   

 N18016.B Work with housing associations to agree the build programme and 
ensure that it meets local need and the council’s priorities 

30 September 2018   

 N18016.C Engage with developers receiving HCA grant monies to ensure they 
are aware of opportunities in Rochdale 

30 September 2018   

 

 

  

 

N18017 Increase Enforcement Activity  31 March 2019   

The composition of the unit changed midway through the period. The unit now consists of 4 enforcement officers, one case officer and one senior 
administrative assistant. 3 former officers have moved to Community Safety, as have the 3 Town Centre Enforcement Wardens, and a further 2 
officers have retired. The Team now therefore consists of a total of 6 individuals, down from 14 previously, and is now focused exclusively on 
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environmental issues. Headline enforcement figures during the quarter are as follows, with comparator figures for the same period in 2017/18 in 
brackets: Convictions: 5 (12) Paid cautions: 11 (3) FPNs issued: 10 (42) Referrals to legal services: 8 (6) Notices served: 64 (50) Warnings 
issued: 212 (44) The team continues to assist in providing 24/7 on call cover to ensure the continued effectiveness of the High Court injunction 
prohibiting unlawful traveller encampments across the borough. There were only 2 encampments across the borough during the quarter, both of 
which moved on within 2 hours of being served with copies of the injunction order.  
 
Sub action N18017.D has now been moved to the community safety team. 
 

 

 

 Ref Name Due   

 N18017.A Implementation of provisions for enforcement of the interim Traveller 
injunction preventing unauthorised encampments 

31 March 2019   

 N18017.B Prepare case for full injunction to prevent unauthorised 
encampments hearing at the High Court in London 

31 March 2019   

 N18017.C Enforcement of the interim injunction to prevent unauthorised 
traveller encampments 

31 March 2019   

 N18017.D Enforcement action taken under Rochdale Town Centre – PSPO’s 31 March 2019   

 N18017.E Increase enforcement activity for littering and dog fouling through 
engagement of a private contractor. 

31 December 2018   

 

 

  

 

    

    

N18018 Delivery of risk based inspection programmes for food safety & 
food standards 

 31 March 2019   

 

 Food Hygiene inspections 

174 Full Inspections of Food Hygiene carried out in Q4 
55 Partial Inspection/ Focussed Visits  
 
Category A (high risk every 6 months) = completed by team 
Category B (high risk every 12 months) = completed by team  
Category C (medium risk every 18 months) = completed by Contractors/team  
Category D (Low risk every 2 yrs) = Completed by contractors/team  
Category E (low risk every 3 years) = Completed by contractors/team  
 
 

 Service requests/ hygiene complaints 

139 complaints which were dealt with by letter/email/phone & 41 visits/2 advisory visits. 
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 Targeted food Sampling 

19 food samples undertaken with 3 borderline/1 unsatisfactory results which are to be resampled. 
(Total sampling for year 122 which exceeds target 75.) 
Our sampling strategy is to target food complaints of alleged food poisoning and non-complaint businesses. 
 
Social media 
All catering businesses receive a food hygiene rating. This is promoted on the councils social media sites on a fortnightly basis. 
This quarter we promoted food safety messages over the valentines day period.  
 
Enforcement action 

 Food hygiene revisits to follow up non-compliance – 38 

 4 stop agreements on serving food to consumers with allergies 

 Served 3 improvement notices 

 Voluntary closures – 2 (2 re-opened) 
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COMMUNITIES, REGENERATION AND ENVIRONMENT 
OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY COMMITTEE

Work Programme 2019/2020

Introduction

The Communities, Regeneration and Environment Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee was established by the Council at the meeting held on 19th May 2015, 
the principal role of the Committee being to bring together both the physical and 
skills aspects of economic regeneration, and the supporting work of services such as 
leisure, highways, housing and environmental services etc. that provide the 
opportunities for work and the improvement of life experiences for the Borough’s 
communities.

Areas of focus for the Committee include the scrutiny of partners or key contractors 
relevant to the remit of the Committee.

The work programme for the Committee is drawn up through consideration of the 
statutory roles of the Committee, including the ‘call-in’ or review of executive 
decisions made, budget and policy consultation, and review of service delivery, with 
scheduling reflecting the anticipated consideration of business to deliver these 
functions.  The Committee has options for developing its own agenda and can 
request further business to come forward.

In brief, these are to hold the executive to account and to maintain an oversight of 
the delivery of Council services.  This is undertaken principally through the following 
means:-

 
 Scrutiny of Executive Decisions through the ‘Call-in’ process;
 The consideration of Budget and Policy Framework proposals for 

consultative purposes;
 The consideration of a range of performance monitoring/management 

data;
 The specific consideration of individual service issues as may be specified 

by the Committee. 

The Committee’s Work Programme is prepared on the basis of known items at this 
time.  Scheduling of some business remains to be determined and this is reflected in 
the Work programme.  The following table highlights issues where there is either an 
agreement or an anticipation that specific items may come forward.  Other issues 
can be brought forward as indicated above.    
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Agenda Item 11



20th June 2019

18th September 2019

Work Programme Update
Call-in/Member items/other referrals
Rochdale Safer Communities Partnership 
Update

Performance management and 
monitoring

RBH Housing Stock Scrutiny of RBH performance

Public Space protection orders - update Performance management and 
monitoring

Rochdale and Middleton Town Centre 
Management

Scrutiny of Performance and 
proposals 

21st November 2019

Work Programme Update 
Call-in/Member items/other referrals  
Highways - Winter Services Update for information
Directorate Plan Updates – 1st and 2nd 
Quarter Reports 2018/19

 Neighbourhoods Directorate
 Economy Directorate (incorporating 

RDA)

Performance management and 
monitoring

20th February 2020

Work Programme Update
Call-in/Member items/other referrals  
Directorate Plan Updates – 3rd Quarter 
2018/19
Neighbourhoods Directorate
Economy Directorate (incorporating RDA)

Performance management and 
monitoring

Work Programme To consider the Committee’s Work 
Programme for 2018/2019

Call-in/Member items/other referrals
Discretionary Crisis Fund and Local Welfare 
Provision Year End Report 2017/18

Performance monitoring and 
management

Directorate Plan Updates – 4th Quarter 
Reports 2017/18

 Neighbourhoods Directorate
 Economy Directorate (incorporating 

RDA)

Performance management and 
monitoring

Greater Manchester Energy Company – 
possible study group
Place Base presentation
GMCA Scrutiny Committee Minutes For information/discussion
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